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Call us on 01226 2999002

Door to Door Service
Your holiday really can start from home on all holidays of 5
days and over with the exception of those operated under
express service conditions. For a small supplement you will be
collected from home and taken to the tour coach to start your
holiday, a return home transfer is also provided on your return
journey.

Local Joining Points
We offer a great range of free local pick-ups in south and west
Yorkshire – call us to check your nearest boarding point.

Great Hotels
Our tour hotels represent great value for money with the
emphasis on friendly service, a home from home atmosphere,
comfortable bedrooms and traditional cuisine. 

Explore & Enjoy
Holidays of 3 days and over include a min of 1 full day
excursion, as well as free time at your destination and on
longer tours an optional excursion will be offered which is
bookable and payable with your Driver in resort. 

Book in Confidence 
Our friendly Travel Centre staff have many years of experience
to take care of all your holiday requirements.

Welcome to a year of
fantastic holidays 
with Globe Holidays!
Whether you are travelling with us again, or maybe trying
us for the first time, you will find a fantastic selection of
holidays to choose from in this new brochure. 

Our SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS section has all of the resorts and destinations that draw visitors back year after year.
From the quintessential seaside hotspots of Devon and Cornwall to the best of the north west, we offer a great
choice of departure dates and hotels with the focus on value for money.
Later in the year, check out our FESTIVE FUN selection of pre-Christmas holidays around the country. Enjoy
seasonal fayre, festive entertainment and the bustle of Christmas Markets, all at a fantastic price.
For those who want to get away from it all at the end of the year, we have a superb choice of CHRISTMAS,
TWIXMAS and NEW YEAR breaks. Whether you want to relax at Christmas with friends, or celebrate the end of
2015 with a party atmosphere, its never too early to book and remember to ask about our special offer for
extended festive stays. Heading into Spring 2016, we have a selection of SEASONAL SAVERS which offer amazing
value for money and are guaranteed to beat the winter blues! 

If you need any more reasons to book with Globe Holidays this year, here are a few things to consider…

G
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Whether travelling near or far, we hope you will enjoy browsing through our new brochure. 
Your next holiday is only a phone call away, so book now with our Travel Centre to make sure you don't miss out
on one of these fantastic tours
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Booking Your Holiday
We are pleased to welcome clients to our Travel
Centre at Eldon Street in the centre of Barnsley if you
want to discuss your holiday requirements in person.
Alternatively, you can book over the telephone by
calling 01226 299900 and paying by debit/credit
card. Debit card payments are subject to a fee of £1
per booking and credit cards incur a 2.5% handling
fee per booking. We also welcome bookings by post
should you prefer to pay by cheque made payable to
Globe Holidays Ltd. Please remember to call and
provisionally book your holiday before sending us
your payment to 60 Eldon Street, Barnsley S70 2JL.

Paying for Your Holiday
If booking more than 6 weeks before departure, your
holiday can be reserved with a non-refundable
deposit of £50.00 per person. If booking less than 6
weeks to departure we require full payment at the
time of your reservation. Holiday balances must be
paid for 6 weeks prior to departure in order to avoid
cancellation fees as described in our terms and
conditions.

Holiday Insurance
Although travel insurance is not mandatory for UK
holidays, we highly recommend you insure your
holiday with cancellation cover. Travel insurance is
compulsory for all European holidays and must
include cover for medical expenses and repatriation
costs. You are welcome to find your own insurance
cover, however we can provide competitive and
comprehensive travel insurance cover. Please advise
at the time of booking if you wish to insure with us
and we will advise your premium costs which should
be paid with your deposit.

Travel Documents
Once your holiday is confirmed, we will issue you with
a confirmation invoice which we kindly ask you to
check on receipt to ensure we have your reservation
requirements correct. Your balance details will be
shown including the latest payment date for your final
balance. Once all holiday balances have been paid for
your tour, final travel documents including departure
times will be forwarded to you approx. 1 week before
departure.

Group Bookings
If you travel with a group of friends and family or are a
group organiser for a local club or organisation, we
can offer great discounts on our advertised tours from
as few as 10 passengers. Or why not let us arrange
your own private tour for larger groups of 25 or more.
Contact us at coachhire@globecoaches.com with your
group enquiry and a member of staff will be in touch
to discuss your requirements.

Gift Vouchers
If you know someone who travels regularly with Globe
Holidays or looking for a great present for a birthday
or special occasion, why not purchase a Gift Voucher.
Available in denominations from £5 to £50, these
vouchers are valid for 12 months and can be
redeemed against coach holidays or day trips
operated by Globe Holidays. Call in to our office to
purchase or order by phone and we'll pop in the post
for you.

Travel in Comfort
We are proud to operate one of the largest and newest
coach fleets in the area. Our well appointed touring
coaches will transport you in comfort and style and
you can choose your seats when you book. All of our
coaches operate a non-smoking policy.
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See page 34 for our complete
2015/16 tour diary
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5 Days • 01-05 June £209.00
The northern coastline of Cornwall is lapped by the edge of the
Atlantic and boasts miles of rugged cliffs, fine sandy beaches and
picturesque fishing villages and towns. Newquay overlooks
Watergate Bay and Fistral Bay and the rolling waves which break on
the beach here make it a mecca for water-sports fans. Venturing
further along the coast, you can visit the artist’s haven of St Ives or
venture across the Cornish peninsula to the regional capital of
Truro.

Whilst in Newquay, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax or take a stroll around Newquay town

centre for shopping. 
• Full day travelling south along the Heritage Coast to the pretty

resort of St.Ives. Once a quiet fishing village, St Ives now has a
reputation as an artist's haven. Visitors are drawn here for its
picturesque setting and stunning views of the bay.

• OPTIONAL day across the county to the ‘Queen of the Cornish
Riviera’ – Falmouth. Time here to enjoy the waterfront attractions
before returning via the regional capital Truro, with chance to see
the historic cathedral or perhaps treat yourself to a delicious
Cream Tea! 

YOUR HOTEL
The Godolphin Arms, Newquay
This bed and breakfast property is ideally situated close to
Newquay's magnificent beaches and also convenient for the town
centre attractions and shops. Guests can make the most of their free
time relaxing in the pleasant garden or enjoying the warm and
friendly atmosphere of the pub and lounge bar with live
entertainment. All en suite bedrooms are comfortably furnished
with TV’s and tea and coffee making facilities.
www.godolphinarmshotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Newquay & St Ives
The Cream of Cornwall

5 Days • 17-21 August £249.00
5 Days • 05-09 October Burlington £195.00

Rainbow £199.00

Torquay is regarded as one of the South’s most famous and iconic
seaside destinations and the resort is indeed packed with exciting
attractions and fascinating places to visit. Situated in the heart of
the English Riviera, this stylish resort combines a continental
atmosphere with the elegance of a bygone era. 

Whilst in Torquay, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel and enjoy the views, visit

the local shops or take a stroll along the Palm Tree lined seafront.
Alternatively you may wish to take the bus or horse & buggy trip to
picturesque thatched village of Cockington.

• Full day excursion along Babbacombe Bay, travelling past Newton
Abbot at the gateway to Dartmoor to visit Teignmouth and
Dawlish. Later, a visit to the historic city of Exeter with time for
shopping or a visit to the city’s spectacular Cathedral.

• OPTIONAL Excursion travelling via Totnes to the maritime town of
Dartmouth. Here amongst the narrow streets lined with old quays
and medieval houses, you can enjoy lovely waterside views and
shops selling local crafts.

YOUR HOTELS
The Burlington Hotel, Torquay 
The Burlington is a friendly and family-run Hotel where you will be
sure of a great welcome and personal service – the staff have been
highly praised by our previous travellers to the hotel.  (Oct)
www.burlington-torquay.co.uk

The Rainbow International Hotel, Torquay  
This hotel is located in the heart of this seaside favourite, providing
the perfect place to relax after a busy day of sightseeing or enjoying
the award-winning beaches. All of the en-suite bedrooms are well
appointed and the hotel has a reputation for good food and friendly
service. (All Dates) www.rainbow-hotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Some Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Don’t Forget!
We have our festive Turkey & Tinsel tour on page 21 

Torquay
& Cream of Devon
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Call us on 01226 2999004
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8 Days • 11-18 September £345.00

Situated in the heart of the English Riviera, the resort of
Babbacombe lies on a peninsula between the waterfronts
overlooking Tor Bay and Babbacombe Bay. Although perhaps best
known for its famous Model Village featuring a tableau of
Devonshire life in miniature, Babbacombe also makes a great base
from which to explore some of south Devon’s superb seaside resorts.

Whilst in Devon, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel, perhaps visit the Model

Village or venture further afield to visit the local shops or take a
stroll along Babbacombe Bay.

• Excursion to Plymouth, an elegant waterfront city with its famous
striped lighthouse overlooking Plymouth Sound and great
selection of shops.

• Excursion along Babbacombe Bay via Teignmouth and Dawlish to
cathedral city of Exeter – reputed to be the most haunted place in
England! 

• OPTIONAL Excursion along Tor Bay to the busy fishing port of
Brixham with its harbourside shops and medieval Dartmouth with
its wonderful views across the River Dart estuary.

YOUR HOTEL
The Anchorage Hotel, Babbacombe 
Situated in the peaceful surroundings Cary Park, the Anchorage
Hotel prides itself on its high standards of service, food and
attention to detail that only a family-run hotel can offer. All en-suite
bedrooms are equipped with direct dial telephones, radio, wireless
internet connection and tea and coffee making facilities. Guests can
enjoy an outdoor heated pool for catching some of the beautiful
English Riviera sunshine. Inside the hotel there are two lounges and
a dining room to relax in after a day of sightseeing.
www.anchoragehotel.co.uk 

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � 2 Full Day Excursions

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Babbacombe
& Torbay

5 Days • 26-30 October £229.00

Situated in the heart of the famous English Riviera, the resort of
Paignton overlooks Tor Bay and is a popular destination for those
wanting to make the most of Devon’s expansive sandy beaches and
seafront walks. From the traditional seaside attractions of the Pier
to the wildlife of Paignton Zoo, there is something for all ages
looking for excitement, relaxation or even inspiration.

Whilst in Paignton, the following programme is included; 
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or take a stroll into the

town centre and enjoy the harbour and seafront attractions.
• Full day excursion along the edge of Dartmoor to Plymouth on the

banks of the River Tamar. This historic port has played a part in
maritime legends from Captain Cook to Sir Francis Drake and the
Spanish Armada. It is perhaps best known for its famous Hoe
promenade and local Gin Distillery.

• OPTIONAL excursion along the coast to Torquay for sightseeing and
lunch before returning back along Tor Bay to Brixham to
experience the bustle of one of the country’s busiest fishing ports
lined with harbourside shops.

Paignton 
Pearl of the Riviera 
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YOUR HOTEL
The Preston Sands Hotel, Paignton  
This hotel is affectionately known as the ‘Hotel on the Beach’ and
enjoys a fine location opposite the large sandy beach of Preston
Sands. Standing in the heart of the English Riviera, the local
attractions and amenities of Paignton such as the quaint harbour
and town centre are all a short stroll away. This award-winning hotel
assures its guests of a warm welcome, excellent service, food and
entertainment. www.prestonsandshotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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8 Days • 29 Aug-05 Sep £399.00

Weymouth is arguably one of England’s most elegant seaside
resorts with its impressive Georgian architecture lining the seafront
which traces a long arc of golden sandy beaches. The town centre is
encircled by the waterfront and whether taking a stroll around the
historic harbour or mingling with watersport enthusiasts at the
Marina, Weymouth offers a great blend of traditional and modern
against the backdrop of Dorset’s stunning Jurassic Coast.

Whilst in Weymouth, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or take a stroll into the

town centre and enjoy the harbour and seafront attractions.
• Scenic ‘Hardy Country’ excursion including a visit to the historic

market town of Dorchester and a break in the seaside favourite of
Lyme Regis.

• Excursion along the World Heritage Jurassic Coast to the lovely
town of Swanage with its picture-postcard bay and award-winning
beachfront. Return across the Isle of Purbeck for a break at pretty
Corfe Castle.  

• OPTIONAL Coastal excursion to the lovely harbor town of Poole
with its waterfront attractions and famous Pottery. Continue to
Bournemouth with time for optional lunch and some of the best
shopping on the south coast, set alongside tranquil gardens and
beautiful parks. 

Weymouth 
& The Jurassic Coast 

5 Days • 13-17 July £239.99
5 Days • 21-25 September £219.99

The evergreen resort of Bournemouth is a year round holiday
favourite with excellent seaside credentials including miles of
golden beaches, floral gardens and numerous entertainment venues
and traditional seafront attractions. Considered the jewel of the
Dorset coast, Bournemouth also stands at the gateway to the rural
idyll of the New Forest which is home to picture-postcard villages
and rugged scenery.

Whilst in Bournemouth, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or visit the local parks and

Winter Gardens, stroll along the cliffs and beaches or perhaps
some souvenir shopping.

• Excursion to the popular coastal resort of Weymouth, before
returning via the Purbeck Hills to the lovely harbor town of Poole
with its waterfront attractions, sandy beaches and famous Pottery. 

• OPTIONAL ‘New Forest’ tour featuring rugged landscapes, wild
ponies and quaint villages galore including Lyndhurst and
Brockenhurst. Return along the coast to visit the picturesque
harbour town of Lymington.

Bournemouth
& Dorset Delights

Sum
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Call us on 01226 2999006

YOUR HOTEL
The Berkeley Hotel, Weymouth 
The Berkeley Hotel is an original Georgian listed building, centrally
situated on the sea front offering stunning views of Weymouth Bay,
across to Portland Harbour and the rugged Dorset cliffs. Such a
wonderful position enables easy access to Weymouth town centre
and the World Heritage Dorset Coast.  All en suite bedrooms are
appointed with hospitality tray, TV and hairdryer. Guest facilities
include, lounge, bar with dance floor and lift access to most rooms.
www.theberkeleyhotel.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Heathlands Hotel, Bournemouth  
The Heathlands Hotel sits in lovely landscaped gardens in a central
location, providing a great base from which to explore the resort.
From the hotel you can discover miles of sandy beaches, as well as
the resort’s local amenities and attractions. Whether relaxing at the
hotel or visiting the best of the Dorset coast, the Heathlands is a
great option. www.britanniahotels.com 

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Porterage � Live Hotel Entertainment
� 2 Full Day Excursions

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £17.50 Sea View Room £28.00

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Don’t Forget!
See our Spring holidays leaflet for details of our April departure and
our special Turkey & Tinsel departure on page 25
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5 Days • 28 Jun-02 Jul £329.00
5 Days • 03-07 August £299.00
5 Days • 05-09 October £255.00

Nestled at the foot of the South Downs where the countryside meets
the sea, the elegant resort of Eastbourne has been welcoming
visitors since the 19th Century. Almost 200 years later, Eastbourne
continues to attract holidaymakers with its expansive promenade
flanked by flowerbeds and a Victorian Pier. 

Whilst in Eastbourne, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or make the most of

Eastbourne’s choice of excellent beaches and seafront attractions.
There's plenty to do for all ages, from a trip on the miniature
Steam Railway or Dotto Land Train, to an open-top bus tour, a stroll
along the Pier or even a boat trip round Beachy Head to Seven
Sisters.

• Full day excursion to the Regency resort of Brighton for shopping
and sightseeing. (Aug & Oct)

• Excursion to Herstmonceux Castle for visit to the superb
Elizabethan gardens featuring walled designs, water lily filled
moat, woodland walks and Georgian style folly. Continue to Battle
for optional lunch before enjoying a trip on the scenic Kent & East
Sussex Railway from Bodiam to Tenterden through the Sussex
Weald countryside. (June)

Eastbourne 
& South Downs Coast 

5 Days • 04-08 May £270.00

Located between the waters of the English Channel and the rolling
hills of the South Downs, the Sussex coast boasts many highlights
from the Regency architecture of Brighton to the elegant charms of
Chichester and Arundel. The peaceful resort of Worthing provides a
great base from which to explore and enjoy all that this beautiful
county has to offer.

Whilst in Sussex, the following programme is included;
• Excursion along the coast to Brighton, regarded as England’s

premier ‘City by the Sea’ with its lively seafront attractions. You
may wish to enjoy some shopping and explore the quaint shops of
The Lanes district, or perhaps a visit to the famous seafront Royal
Pavilion with its opulent golden décor. Return via the ancient town
of Lewes where the medieval streets are a delight to explore.

• Half day excursion to the fine Georgian city of Chichester with its
impressive Cathedral and lovely city centre shops which combine
local boutiques with well-known names. Later, return to our resort
of Worthing for an afternoon at leisure.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to Eastbourne, taking the coastal route via
Beachy Head. Free time in elegant Eastbourne with its flower-
decked promenade and lovely seafront walks, before returning via
the South Downs, stopping in Alfriston, considered one of the
country’s prettiest villages.

Sussex & South Downs 
Worthing & Brighton
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YOUR HOTELS
The Shore View Hotel, Eastbourne 
This 3* hotel enjoys an excellent seafront position, located
opposite the resort's pier and within walking distance of local
attractions and seaside favourites. The hotel has been extensively
refurbished to offer a good standard of accommodation in a prime
location in this evergreen resort. (June/October)
www.shoreviewhotel.co.uk

The Albany Lions Hotel, Eastbourne 
This Victorian hotel is situated on the Grand Parade, along the
marvellous seafront, a prime and sought after position. The hotel is
recently refurbished and offers individually decorated en-suite
bedrooms with TV, hairdryer, hospitality tray and telephone. There
is a lift to all floors making it easily accessible for all ages. (August)
www.lionhotelsltd.com

YOUR HOTEL
The Chatsworth Hotel, Worthing 
This 3* hotel is located in the resort centre, a short stroll to the
elegant promenade of Worthing. Behind its impressive Georgian
frontage, the hotel retains much of its 19th century charm and
features. All of the en suite bedrooms are comfortably appointed
with TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities, and
many overlook the seafront or lovely Steyne Gardens.
www.chatsworthworthing.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £72.00 (Jun)       £Nil (Aug)    £60.00 (Oct)

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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5 Days • 15-19 June £199.00
5 Days • 21-25 September £199.00

The West Country is a region blessed with beautiful rural
landscapes where rolling hills sit alongside rugged moors and
valleys are lined by rocky gorges. On the coast, sandy beaches are
lapped by the waters of Bridgwater Bay and traditional resorts such
as Minehead and Weston-super-Mare continue to attract
holidaymakers with something for all ages.

Whilst in Somerset, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort or the chance to explore the nearby resort of

Weston-super-Mare. The long sandy beaches are the epitome of a
traditional English seaside resort and the bustling seafront is a
great place to explore.

• Full day travelling via Quantock Hills towards Bridgwater Bay to
visit the popular resort of Minehead on the edge of Exmoor
National Park. Free time here for a seafront stroll and optional
lunch.  

• OPTIONAL Excursion to Bristol, a lovely maritime city steeped in
history and home to the famous SS Great Britain. Free time to
explore the harbour, visit the Botanic Gardens or perhaps enjoy
some retail therapy at the excellent Cabot Circus in the centre of
the city.

Weston-super-Mare
West Country Coastal Gems

Seacroft Holiday Village

5 Days • 25-29 May £179.99
5 Days • 29 Jun-03 Jul £209.00
5 Days • 06-10 July £209.00
5 Days • 24-28 August £219.00
Hadleigh Gables Hotel

5 Days • 29 Jun-03 Jul £239.00
5 Days • 06-10 July £239.00
5 Days • 24-28 August £259.00

East Anglia is home to country landscapes which inspired great
artists and miles of coastline where merchants traded and
smugglers ferried their bounty in bygone times. Regional highlights
include resorts such as Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, the
waterways of The Broads and historic Norwich.

Whilst in Norfolk, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel, enjoy a stroll to the beach

or visit the local shops. Great Yarmouth is bursting with seaside
favourites from arcades and rides along the fabled Golden Mile, to
its maritime heritage and sandy beaches lined with pieces of
Amber brought ashore by Baltic tides.

• Full day along the ‘Sunrise Coast’ to the ancient port of Lowestoft,
the picture-postcard village of Southwold and elegant Aldeburgh.

• OPTIONAL Excursion via the winding waterways of the Norfolk
Broads to Norwich. Here you can walk the cobbled streets lined
with medieval buildings, see the Cathedral, visit the ancient Castle
or browse the excellent local shops selling regional wares.

Great Yarmouth
& The Sunrise Coast
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YOUR HOTEL
Pontins Sand Bay Resort, Weston-super-Mare 
This historic holiday resort dates back to one of the original Pontins
sites from the 1940’s. Back in the 21st century, the resort has
enjoyed refurbishment and remains a Pontins favourite offering
great entertainment, accommodation and facilities for adults only.
Sand Bay itself is a strip of coast between Worlebury Hill and Sand
Point a short drive from Weston-super-Mare. The nearby village of
Kewstoke is bordered by the beautiful grounds of the park. The
resort’s Apartment style rooms offer comfortable en suite
accommodation with new TV’s and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.pontins.com 

YOUR HOTELS
Seacroft Holiday Village, nr Great Yarmouth
This holiday resort for adults only is situated near Great Yarmouth,
just a leisurely walk from the beach. Enjoy a great choice of meals
with waitress service and a full daytime and nightly entertainment
programme. www.richardsonsholidayvillages.co.uk

The Hadleigh Gables Hotel, Great Yarmouth 
This hotel occupies one of the finest positions on the front
overlooking the sea, with the Bowling Greens, Britannia Pier and
shops just a few minutes’ walk away. There is a lounge bar with
dancefloor and regular entertainment. www.hadleighgables.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £20.00 (Seacroft) £Nil (Hadleigh Gables)

Don’t Forget!
We also have a Turkey & Tinsel departure in November – 
see page 22 for details.

Don’t Forget!
See page 23 for our special Turkey & Tinsel departures to these 
2 hotels 
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5 Days • 18-22 May £189.00
5 Days • 15-19 June £205.00
5 Days • 27-31 July £205.00
5 Days • 10-14 August £205.00

From the iconic seafront skyline of rollercoasters and the world
famous Tower, to miles of sandy beaches and trams, Blackpool has
all the ingredients for a traditional seaside holiday. Situated at the
heart of the resort is Blackpool Tower which stands over 500ft high
and is a Grade I listed building. Here you can visit the newly
renovated observation deck, try the glass Skywalk and marvel at
the stunning Tower Ballroom. Blackpool offers something for
everyone from a stroll to the Victorian Tea Room and Sun Lounge on
the Pier, to the thrills of the Pleasure Beach and legendary Zoo and
Winter Gardens. 

This tour operates as an Express Service and prices are inclusive of
return coach transfers and dinner and breakfast accommodation in
resort. Whilst in Blackpool, you are free to relax at the hotel, explore
the resort at your own pace, visit the attractions, perhaps taking a
tram ride along the seafront or even make use of local transport
links to other parts of the Fylde Coast such as Lytham St Annes and
Fleetwood.

Blackpool
Queen of Seaside Resorts!

The Grand Hotel

5 Days • 22-26 June £189.00
5 Days • 24-28 August £196.00
5 Days • 19-23 October £159.00
The Royal Hotel

5 Days • 19-23 October £169.00

Reputed to be the original English seaside resort, Scarborough was a
firm favourite of the Victorians who made breaks by the sea so
popular. To this day, Scarborough retains much of its original charm
and character and visitors continue to be attracted by the elegant
spa, Italian Gardens, promenade walks and miles of sandy beaches. 

This tour operates as an Express Service and prices are inclusive of
return coach transfers and dinner and breakfast accommodation in
resort. Whilst in Scarborough, you are free to relax at the hotel, visit
the local attractions, or make the most of local transport links to
other parts of North Yorkshire such as the historic city of York or
Whitby.

Scarborough
The Rose of Yorkshire’s Coast

Sum
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YOUR HOTEL
New President Hotel, Blackpool 
This 3 star family run hotel is located on Blackpool’s North
Promenade, overlooking the seafront and within walking distance of
many of the resort’s major attractions. The hotel has an excellent live
entertainment programme in the Cabaret Bar and guests can enjoy
buffet style meals in the restaurant which has lovely sea views. All en
suite bedrooms are comfortably furnished with TV, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. www.thepresidenthotel.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Grand Hotel, Scarborough
This landmark hotel dominates the South Bay and brings back the
former Victorian elegance of the resorts heyday. Retaining a
number of its original features, one of the highlights of a stay here
is the chance to enjoy amazing sea views from the Harbour
Restaurant. 

The Britannia Royal Hotel, Scarborough
Enjoying a prime spot in the town centre, the Royal Hotel overlooks
beautiful South Bay and is in the perfect location to explore all that
this charming town has to offer. The resort’s sandy beaches are only
500 metres away and it’s a short walk to the stunning promenade.
Dating back to the 1830s, the Royal's famous staircase and atrium
bear all the hallmarks of the Regency Period.
www.britanniahotels.com 

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Transfers � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Sea View Room £20.00

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Transfers � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Don’t Forget!
Our special Turkey & Tinsel break on page 24 and Christmas and
New Year on page 26

Don’t Forget!
We also have a Turkey & Tinsel break on page 24 and Christmas and
New Year on page 27

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com 9
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5 Days • 12-16 October £239.00

Although located just 3 miles from the UK mainland across the
waters of the Solent, this idyllic holiday isle has a pace of its own
and harks back to a quieter and more relaxed way of life. The coast
is framed by striking white cliffs, picturesque villages are reflected
by sparkling waters and quaint thatched villages are home to
traditional tearooms and beautiful blooms.

Whilst on the Isle of Wight, the following programme is included;
•  Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or explore the town and

nearby attractions at your own leisure. Sandown boasts a
wonderful promenade, pier and local shops alongside sandy
beaches and its own Zoo.

•  Full day excursion along the Island's east coast, travelling first to
Shanklin for a morning break, then onwards to Ventnor with
chance for an optional visit to the Botanical Gardens. Later, a
break in the picturesque village of Godshill with its thatched
cottages, tearooms and craft shops.

•  OPTIONAL Excursion to the north of the island with a visit to
Newport on Market Day and time for shopping or optional lunch.
Continue to Cowes, home to the famous Regatta and the favoured
resort of Queen Victoria, whose island home Osborne House is
nearby. 

Isle of Wight
England’s Holiday Isle

8 Days • 02-09 May £589.00
8 Days • 06-13 June £620.00
8 Days • 18-25 July £629.00
8 Days • 22-29 August £629.00
8 Days • 17-24 September £589.00

Jersey is the most southerly of Britain’s many off-shore islands and
combines the best of British with the cosmopolitan flare of the
continent owing to its close proximity to the French coast. Enjoying
a climate which is often milder than mainland UK, Jersey is a year-
round destination with numerous local attractions to visit. So
whether you wish to relax at the hotel, enjoy the lively atmosphere
of the capital St.Helier or find a secluded cove and beach to soak up
the sun, Jersey is always worth a visit.

Whilst in Jersey, the following programme is included;
• Return flights with Flybe from Doncaster or East Midlands Airport.
• Local transfers between Jersey Airport and your hotel and the

services of a local representative.
• Free time in resort to relax and make the most of your hotel's

facilities, perhaps taking the opportunity to book an optional
excursion with reception staff. Alternatively there is plenty to do in
the local area or why not make the most of the island bus service
and venture further afield at your leisure.

Jersey by Air
The Channel Islands

Sum
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ighlights

Call us on 01226 29990010

YOUR HOTEL
The Channel View Hotel, Sandown  
This hotel is located in the heart of the town, close to the cliff top
walk which runs between Sandown and Shanklin and just across
from Ferncliff Gardens with steps down to the esplanade. A friendly
welcome awaits where the staff will ensure a home from home
atmosphere. All en-suite bedrooms offer tea & coffee making
facilities, TV and hairdryer, and some offer sea-views. The hotel’s
lounge bar is an ideal place to enjoy drinks and live entertainment
from local musicians. www.sandownchannelviewhotel.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
The Mayfair Hotel, St. Helier
This 3* hotel is located in the capital of St. Helier and offers a warm
welcome to the island where you are greeted as a friend, not just
another guest. The hotel offers en suite bedrooms which are
homely, spacious and well appointed with TV, telephone, hairdryer
and tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel has its own restaurant,
lounge bar, coffee shop and leisure complex with indoor pool, gym,
Jacuzzi and sun terrace. The hotel also offers a lovely programme of
entertainment and a games room for kids of all ages!
www.modernhotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Return Ferry Crossings
� Dinner & Breakfast � Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion

PRICE INCLUDES
� Airport Transfers � Return Flights � Local Hotel Transfers
� Dinner & Breakfast � Services of Local Representative

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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5 Days • 03-07 September £259.00

Bordered by Somerset and Devon, Taunton stands at the gateway to
the West Country with seaside favourites such as Minehead and
Weston-super-Mare to the north and historic towns of Tiverton and
Exeter to the south. Taunton makes a great base for exploring the
attractions and delights of the surrounding area including Exmoor
National Park and the West Somerset Steam Railway.

Whilst in North Devon, the following programme is included;
• Coastal excursion via Bridgwater to Minehead with free time to

enjoy the seafront attractions or perhaps indulge with tasty fish
and chips for lunch. 

• Excursion to Barnstaple which stands at the mouth of the North
Devon Heritage Coast. Later, a break in Tiverton with time to visit
its traditional Pannier Market and perhaps enjoy an optional
Devon Cream Tea.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to Somerset, travelling deep into the Cheddar
Gorge scenery via Glastonbury to visit the lovely cathedral city of
Wells and the cheese town of Cheddar itself. 

North Devon Delights
West Country Gems 

3 Days • 21-23 August £189.00

Grab the kids, leave the car at home and head off for a fun-filled
weekend at two of the country’s top family attractions! Based at an
excellent hotel with leisure facilities, you can relax and unwind
before enjoying two fantastic days out. From the colourful fun of
Legoland and its amazing models, to the wildlife spectacle of
Longleat’s Safari Park, this school holidays special will be a
weekend to remember!

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Enjoy a full day of Lego adventure and discover a land full of fun

with incredible Lego models made from over 50 million colourful
bricks. There are over 50 interactive rides, live shows and
attractions including the chance to ride the thrilling rapids with the
Viking Fleet, the Atlantis Submarine Voyage and Star Wars display.

• Excursion to Longleat with included admission to experience the
wonderful wildlife of the famous Safari Park. Take a drive on the
wild side on a journey filled with some of Longleat’s furriest,
hairiest and most ferocious residents! And new for 2015, discover
‘Dinosaurs Unearthed’ and trek through the forgotten woods to
find 20 animatronic Dinosaurs or dig up some bones on the
dinosaur dig.

Legoland
& Longleat Safari Fun

Sum
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YOUR HOTEL
Holiday Inn Hotel, Taunton
This 3* hotel is located on the edge of Taunton and offers a great
range of guest amenities including the Spirit Health Club with pool,
sauna and gym whether you choose to relax or get energised on
your holiday. All of the en suite bedrooms are designed to help you
unwind with comfortable beds, TV, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel offers a great choice of food
and drink options with the Junction restaurant and lounge bar for
wining and dining. www.hitauntonhotelm5.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
The Holiday Inn, nr Reading
This renovated 4* hotel is one of the leading hotels in the area with
its vibrant décor and excellent guest facilities. The hotel boasts
first-class leisure facilities including a gym, pool and beauty spa.
Guests can relax and unwind with a tasty meal or drink in the bar
and restaurant which serves British and worldwide cuisine. All
spacious bedrooms are well appointed with TV, telephone, hairdryer
and tea/coffee making facilities. www.ihg.com/holidayinn

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast � 2 Full Day Excursions

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Entrances to Longleat Safari Park & Legoland

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £42.00

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com 11

Don’t Forget!
Ask about our Child Discounts for this tour!
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5 Days • 04-08 May £189.00
5 Days • 22-26 June £195.00
5 Days • 20-24 July £205.00
5 Days • 24-28 August £209.00
5 Days • 28 Sep-02 Oct £205.00

England’s ‘Garden County’ of Kent is also the gateway to Europe,
offering a great choice of excursions both in England and across the
Channel, so it is possible to breakfast in England, lunch in France or
Belgium and be back in England for dinner! Away from the delights
of the Continent, the coast of Kent is home to history, heritage and
traditional fishing ports and villages. Whether marvelling at the
famous White Cliffs of Dover, or enjoying tasty seafood in Herne Bay,
one visit to this part of the country is never enough.

Whilst in Kent, the following programme is included;
• Full day by ferry over to France for a taste of the continent and a

hop across the border into Belgium. As well as savings on board
the ferry, this is a great opportunity to stock up on your favourites
from Belgian chocolates to wines, beers and spirits.

• Excursion to Canterbury which is arguably the country’s most
famous cathedral city with its beautiful medieval buildings and
olde worlde charm. Later, a break on the coast visiting the idyllic
villages of Herne Bay & Whitstable.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to see the White Cliffs of Dover with time for
an optional visit to the Castle or the fascinating Secret Wartime
Tunnels with its World War II hospital and operation centre used in
the legendary ‘Evacuation of Dunkirk’.

Folkestone
The Gateway to Europe

5 Days • 02-06 November £269.00

Kent was at the centre of much WWII action, it was here that behind
the towering White Cliffs of Dover, secret Wartime Tunnels played
their part in Britain’s strategic battle plans. Standing at the
gateway to Europe, the Kent coast was the starting point for cross-
channel missions and the regional docks were the last port of call or
the first sign of home for many soldiers. Now the area has become
synonymous with post-war Britain in the hit TV series ‘Call the
Midwife’ where the fictional Poplar Dockyards is in fact filmed on
location at Chatham Historic Dockyard.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Excursion to Chatham Historic Dockyard on the River Medway

estuary with included admission to see the location for filming of
hit TV series ‘Call the Midwife’. Step back in time to the 1950’s
with a guided tour of ‘Poplar Dockyards’ which were home to the
newly qualified midwives as they faced the trials and tribulations
of their new career. 

• Full day excursion into ‘1066 Country’, travelling to the elegant
former spa town of Tunbridge Wells with time for shopping or
lunch, before continuing via Battle to Hastings for an afternoon
break overlooking Rye Bay.

• OPTIONAL Full day over the Channel for shopping at Cite Europe.
Make a start on your Christmas shopping, or stock up at the
Hypermarket and grab some bargains on board the ferry. (Must
book and pay with final balance £35.00)

‘Call the Midwife’
Kent Coast Special

Sum
m

er H
ighlights

Call us on 01226 29990012

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Grand Burstin Hotel, Folkestone 
Located on the harbourside, this large hotel is well known for its
wide variety of entertainment and there are regular live shows in
the superb cabaret room or you may prefer to dance the night away
on the dance floor. All of the en suite bedrooms are comfortably
furnished and guest facilities include a lounge, bar and leisure club
with indoor pool and gym. www.britanniahotels.com

YOUR HOTEL
Holiday Inn, Ashford-North
This modern 3* hotel is located close to the Kent coast, set in
charming rural surroundings and offering a friendly service and
spacious accommodation. The hotel is a great base from which to
explore Kent’s heritage from Canterbury Cathedral and Leeds Castle
to nostalgic steam railways, windmills and vineyards. Guest
facilities include the Orchard Restaurant and Bar Lounge, and the
relaxing Hop Pickers Pub. www.holidayinn.com/hotelsPRICE INCLUDES

� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast � Hotel Entertainment
� Ferry Crossings � 2 Full Day Excursions

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Welcome Tea & Coffee � 2 Full Day Excursions
� Admission to Dockyards & Guided Tour

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £64.00

Don’t Forget!
We also have a choice of festive Turkey & Tinsel dates  – 
see page 23 for details.
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3 Days • 30 May-01 Jun £199.00
4 Days • 05-08 June £269.00
2 Days • 31 Jul-01 Aug £125.00
4 Days • 24-27 August £279.00
3 Days • 12-14 September £199.00
3 Days • 07-09 November £209.00

Often topping lists of the World’s best cities, London is regarded as
one of the most vibrant, exciting and cultural places on the planet. A
melting pot of nationalities, diversity and fascinating places of
interest, you may find one weekend is not enough to see and enjoy
all that the capital has to offer. Whatever your interests, London
delivers with something for everyone. Culture-lovers will find
countless museums and galleries to lose themselves in, thrill-
seekers can take to the skies with visits to the top of Shard or a
panoramic trip on the London Eye. And of course London is a
shoppers delight, from grand department stores and fashionable
boutiques to the incredible atmosphere of bustling street markets. 

London
A Capital Weekend!

5 Days • 10-14 August £275.00

The heart of England has a rich heritage as the centre of Britain’s
Industrial Revolution and is also the gateway to one of the country’s
most outstanding areas of beauty – The Cotswolds. This new tour
stays in Birmingham, one of the most culturally diverse cities in
Britain and takes in the best of the region’s attractions, from
chocolate heaven to chocolate-box villages and scenery.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Free time in Birmingham for sightseeing or perhaps some

shopping in the excellent Bull Ring complex. Later, an included
visit to Cadbury World to discover how the ancient cocoa bean
became everyone’s favourite sweet treat. Experience chocolate
rain, create your own taste sensation and visit the world’s biggest
Cadbury Shop.

• Scenic day to The Cotswolds where wonderful scenery lies around
every corner of winding country roads lined with chocolate-box
villages. The crowning jewel of the Cotswolds is the lovely town of
Broadway with its honey-coloured stone architecture and elegant
village green.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to Warwickshire which is home to
Shakespeare Country. Visit the riverside town of Stratford-upon-
Avon for sightseeing and enjoy an afternoon break in the county
town of Warwick which is overlooked by its medieval Castle.

Cotswolds, Chocolates & Canals
Heart of England

Sum
m

er H
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YOUR HOTEL
The Tower Hotel, London 
This 4* hotel enjoys a fantastic riverside location with views of the
landmark Tower Bridge, Shard and of course the famous Tower of
London itself. Behind the hotel you will find St Katherine’s Dock and
there are transport links across the city with a choice of train
stations and the Thames Clipper service along the river. All of the en
suite bedrooms are well appointed and guest facilities include a
fitness centre, terrace, choice of dining venues and a stylish lounge
bar with wonderful views across the city and river.
(May/Jun/Aug/Sept) www.guoman.com

Doubletree by Hilton, London-Islington
This superior 3* hotel is located in the heart of central London,
within walking distance of Kings Cross Station and fast
Underground connections across the city. Close to the hotel you can
discover a variety of specialty boutiques, restaurants, and further
afield you can visit the West End Theatre District. Unwind in an
inviting bedroom featuring TV, telephone and spacious bathroom
with complimentary toiletries. (Jul/Nov) www.hilton.com

YOUR HOTEL
The Jurys Inn, Birmingham 
Situated on Broad Street, this 3* hotel offers the perfect city centre
location for visitors to the city. The hotel sits within walking
distance of many of Birmingham’s attractions with no end of things
to do, see, taste and enjoy. Whether it is the Jewellery Quarter, the
quiet canal-side walks or the delicacies of the Balti Triangle, there is
a plethora of exciting opportunities to discover. Newly refurbished,
all of the stylishly decorated bedrooms are spacious and designed
to provide all the comforts of home. www.jurysinns.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Bed & English Breakfast

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room prices on request

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Welcome Tea & Coffee � Full Day Excursion
� Admission to Cadbury World

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com 13
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2 Days • 20-21 November £149.00

Often topping lists of the World’s best cities, London is regarded as
one of the most vibrant, exciting and cultural places on the planet. A
melting pot of nationalities, diversity and fascination places of
interest, you may find one weekend is not enough to see and enjoy
all that the capital has to offer. Whatever your interests, London
delivers with something for everyone. Culture-lovers will find
countless museums and galleries to lose themselves in and of course
London is a shoppers delight from grand department stores and
fashionable boutiques to the incredible atmosphere of bustling
street markets. 

Whilst in London, the following programme is included;
• Free time to make the most of being in central London with

shopping galore and world-class attractions which take in the
sights from river to sky. Tick off everything on your Christmas
shopping list, or relax with a leisurely cruise along the Thames or a
birds-eye view of the capital with a flight on the iconic London Eye
or trip to the top of The Shard.

• Ticket for evening performance of the brand new musical ‘ELF’
which will be showing in London for a limited 10 week run before
Christmas. Based on the modern classic Christmas film favourite
starring Will Ferrell, the musical version of Elf will star former Girls
Aloud star Kimberley Walsh and TV favourite Joe McGann. The
show will be packed with feel-good songs by award-winning
composers which tell the hilarious story of Buddy, an orphan child
who is raised in the North Pole by Santa and his Elves. Realising he
is different from all of the other elves, Buddy decides to travel to
New York to find his real Father, and along the way he discovers his
true identity and helps the city of New York to remember the real
meaning of Christmas!

London Shopper
& ELF – The Musical!

4 Days • 07-10 August £199.00

From the hills of Pendle Witch country and valleys of England’s
historic mill towns, to the stunning natural beauty of Cumbria and
the Lake District, the north west has a rich diversity which draws
visitors time and time again. The waterways and surrounding hills
of the Lake District have inspired great poets and artists for
centuries and now tourists flock to the region to experience these
Lakeland vistas for themselves. Across the Lune Valley into the heart
of Lancashire, many former mill towns are now home to fantastic
retail outlets offering a great choice of fashion and goods at reduced
prices.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Outward journey travels via the excellent Oswaldtwistle Mills with

time for optional lunch and a browse around the wide range of on-
site retailers.

• Excursion to Windermere, travelling via the market town of Kendal
– home of the world famous mint cake! Kendal offers a great
choice of traditional market shopping and speciality shops
surrounded by the rolling Cumbrian hills. Continue to Bowness on
the shores of Windermere for included cruise across the lake.

• Full day to the northern lakes, a journey of spectacular scenery
from rugged mountains to shimmering lakes and deep valleys. Our
route takes in Patterdale, the magnificent Kirkstone Pass,
Ambleside, Grasmere and Keswick.

• Return journey travels via Colne to enjoy a break at the popular
Boundary Mill for some retail therapy and optional lunch.

Gateway to The Lakes
& Mill Country

Sum
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Call us on 01226 29990014

YOUR HOTEL
This tour will stay at a min 3* hotel in central London including bed
and English breakfast accommodation. All en suite bedrooms will
be comfortably appointed with TV, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. Guest amenities will include a
restaurant and lounge bar.

YOUR HOTEL
The Samlesbury Hotel, nr Preston 
This stylish 4* hotel has recently benefitted from an extensive
refurbishment programme to the highest standards. The open plan
reception with lounge bar and dining area is perfect for relaxing in
after a day of sightseeing. The bedrooms are luxuriously furnished
and well appointed in fresh and modern style with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.samlesburyhotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel
� Bed & English Breakfast
� Theatre Ticket

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� 2 Full Day Excursions � Lake Windermere Cruise

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £45.00

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £45.00

Special Offer!
Why not just enjoy an overnight stay in London without a trip to the
theatre – coach and hotel special only £99.00!
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5 Days • 08-12 June £199.00
5 Days • 13-17 July £219.00

Liverpool is one of the country’s most vibrant cities, combining the
best in retail therapy and a vibrant food and drink scene, with
maritime history and a wealth of musical heritage. Liverpool’s
legendary music scene really took off in the 60’s and the careers of
many household names were born on the banks of Mersey from the
Beatles to Cilla Black. 

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Free time in the city with plenty to see and do, from taking a trip

on one of the legendary ferries across the Mersey, to the best in
shopping at the Liverpool One complex and fascinating exhibitions
at the Maritime Museum. And no visit to the city would be
complete without an afternoon or evening at the iconic Cavern
Club which still gives a showcase to the best in local musical
talent.

• Excursion to Chester, perhaps one of the country’s best Roman
cities where you can take a walk along the historic City Walls or
enjoy a leisurely cruise along the River Dee. Chester is also a
haven for shoppers who flock to the Rows, an attractive collection
of half-timbered buildings which are home to high street
favourites and local speciality shops.

• OPTIONAL excursion up the Mersey estuary to the elegant
Victorian resort of Southport. Here you will find a unique charm
and style as you stroll along the canopied boulevard of Lord Street
or why not visit one of the country’s oldest Piers for some bracing
fresh air.

Liverpool
Mersey Beat & Chester

6 Days • 13-18 August £435.00

The north west of Ireland is home to the rolling hills of the County
Clare landscape and the dramatic towering cliffs of the Atlantic
coastline. The medieval city of Galway is the gateway to the remote
islands which are scattered along the coast, whilst the village of
Lisdoonvarna is famous for its annual Matchmaking Festival where
hopeful singletons from around the World come to find their perfect
partner!

Whilst in Ireland, the following programme is included;
• Travel across the heart of Ireland, stopping for a break in the

historic market town of Athlone on the shores of the River
Shannon. 

• Excursion to the vibrant city of Galway, known as the ‘City of
Tribes’ with its rich medieval merchant history. Continue to the
majestic Cliffs of Moher with included admission to the Visitor
Centre with its wonderful far-reaching views over to the Aran
Islands.

• Travel to Foynes for included visit to the Flying Boat Museum. The
original terminal building evokes the wartime era when Foynes
was the centre of the aviation world and the famous Irish Coffee
was created here - a taste of which is part of our visit! Return to
hotel along the Clare coast, enjoying a break in the delightful
resort of Lahinch. 

• Excursion to Bunratty Castle & Folk Park which brings 19th century
living to the present day with authentic dwellings, a school and
pub. Return via Ennis, known as Ireland's friendliest town and lined
with medieval streets and colourful shops and houses.

Ireland's Atlantic Coast 
Castles, Cliffs & Irish Coffee!

Sum
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YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool
This landmark city centre hotel is a true national treasure and
behind its historic façade, the hotel offers a great range of guest
facilities. A choice of bars and lounges for relaxing after a day of
shopping and sightseeing is complemented by elegant or more
casual dining options. Guests can enjoy the on-site health club with
indoor pool and gym, or step outside into the city centre for
shopping galore and a host of famous attractions such as the Albert
Dock complex close by. www.britannniahotels.com

YOUR HOTEL
The Burren Castle Hotel, Lisdoonvarna 
This impressive hotel is located on the edge of Lisdoonvarna and
enjoys lovely views of the Co. Clare countryside. A very warm
welcome from your hosts ensures a comfortable stay and guests can
choose to relax in the sun lounge or enjoy the craic in the bar where
local musicians provide live entertainment. All en suite bedrooms
are comfortably appointed with TV, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. www.whiteshotels-ireland.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� 2 for 1 Bar Offers (July) � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Return Ferry Crossings
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Admissions to Cliffs of Moher & Bunratty Castle
� Flying Boat Museum Entrance inc Irish Coffee

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £85.00 

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com 15

Don’t Forget!
We also have a special Turkey & Tinsel departure  – 
see page 22 for full details.
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5 Days • 14-18 September £259.00

Lying between the rolling landscape of the Black Mountains and the
waters of the mighty Severn River, South Wales is home to beautiful
valleys, stunning beaches and vibrant cities. From the unspoilt
sandy coves of the Gower Peninsula to the sophistication of
Swansea’s Maritime Quarter and cosmopolitan atmosphere of
Cardiff Bay, your first visit to this part of Wales will not be your last!

Whilst in Wales, the following programme is included;
• Full day to the vibrant city of Cardiff with its handsome Edwardian

architecture and Victorian arcades which are a shoppers delight.
Free time to enjoy optional lunch or a visit to the National Museum
and historic Castle.

• Excursion to Swansea Bay with some free time in this lovely
waterfront city which stands at the edge of the picturesque Gower
Peninsula. Continue via Oystermouth to the former Victorian’s
favourite resort of the Mumbles with its picture-postcard views
and traditional ice-cream parlours.

• OPTIONAL excursion to the gateway to the Wye Valley with a
scenic drive to the Forest of Dean. Our route takes us via Tintern
with chance to visit the famous and picturesque Abbey, before
continuing to historic Monmouth for optional lunch and shopping.

South Wales Splendour
A Tale of 2 Cities

5 Days • 29 Jun-03 July £219.00
5 Days • 27-31 July £239.00
5 Days • 31 Aug-04 September £239.00

Situated at the head of the Vale of Conwy and overlooking Conwy
Bay, the resort of Llandudno has all the ingredients for a
quintessential seaside holiday. The Victorian pier is the longest in
Wales and is overlooked by the mighty Great Orme where the
summit can be reached by tramway or on Britain’s longest alpine-
style cable car. 

Whilst in Wales, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax and enjoy the seafront views from your

hotel, or explore the local attractions with a trip on the tramway or
cable car to the Great Orme .

• Visit to Roman Chester where visitors can still walk along the city
walls or explore the streets lined with medieval black and white
timbered buildings. Away from the shops of the ‘Rows’, a cruise
along the River Dee is a great way to see the city.

• Full day excursion visiting quaint Conwy with its historic Castle
and winding streets down to the waterfront. Continue through the
Vale of Conwy into the Snowdonia National Park, a landscape of
mountains and twisting roads leading to quaint Betws-y-Coed.

• OPTIONAL excursion along the coast and over the Menai Straits to
the Isle of Anglesey to visit Llanfair PG, before enjoying a break in
the Royal town of Caernarfon with its famous Castle.

Llandudno
Pearl of the Conwy Coast
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Call us on 01226 29990016

YOUR HOTEL
Holiday Inn, Newport 
This 3* hotel enjoys a quiet setting with the leafy Coldra Woods
providing an attractive backdrop, yet just a short drive into the town
centre. All en suite bedrooms are stylishly furnished with TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel has
its own Harpers Restaurant & Bar serving real Welsh ale and leisure
club with indoor pool and gym. www.holiday-inn.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Grand Hotel, Llandudno 
Boasting an excellent position at the foot of the spectacular Great
Orme, guests at the Grand hotel are treated to magnificent views
across the sweep of Llandudno’s picturesque bay. With comfortable
en suite bedrooms, nightly entertainment featuring cabaret, music
and dancing and daytime facilities including a coffee shop and
snooker club, this hotel offers great value for money in a great
location. www.britanniahotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Welcome Tea & Coffee � 2 Full Day Excursions

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� 1 Full Day Excursion � Hotel Entertainment

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil 

Don’t Forget!
We also have a choice of Turkey & Tinsel departures on page 21 and
a full range of Christmas, Twixmas and New Year breaks on page 28
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5 Days • 25-29 May £235.00
5 Days • 09-13 November £199.00

The Scottish Lowlands are home to not only the country’s capital
Edinburgh, but also Scotland’s second city of Glasgow. From the
buzz of city life, you don’t have far to travel to enjoy some of the
scenic delights of Scotland, from the waters of Loch Lomond to the
‘Big Country’ landscapes of Perthshire and the Trossachs National
Park. And of course no visit to Scotland would be complete without
a tour and taster at one of the world famous Whisky Distilleries!

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is included;
•  Travel via Gretna Green with free time to see the famous

Blacksmiths, Museum and shopping outlets.
• Full day to the Scottish capital Edinburgh with free time for

sightseeing on the Royal Mile, perhaps a trip to the landmark
Castle or some shopping along Princes Street.

• Scenic excursion into the ‘Big Country’ of Perthshire with a visit to
the county town of Perth which lies on the banks of the River Tay
and a break in Crieff for included tour and wee dram at the Famous
Grouse Distillery.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to the cosmopolitan city of Glasgow with free
time for shopping or perhaps a visit to one of the city’s excellent
Museums and Galleries. Return through the Trossachs National
Park close to the shores of Loch Lomond.

Edinburgh
Glasgow, Trossachs & Famous Grouse!

3 Days • 21-23 August £285.00

An experience not to be missed, the spectacle and music of the
annual Royal Military Tattoo is sure to be another sell-out
departure, so early booking is recommended. This year’s theme is
‘East Meets West’ and displays of music and dancers will be
performed by the Massed Pipes and Drums, the Bands of HM Royal
Marines and of course the crowd-pleasing Lone Piper against the
stunning backdrop of Edinburgh Castle. One of the Tattoo’s most
popular acts returns this year with an incredible performance by the
Top Secret Drum Crops from Basel. 

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Scenic journey through Upper Tweeddale to the lovely Borders

town of Peebles for an afternoon break before checking in to our
hotel.  

• Excursion to Edinburgh with free time in the beautiful Scottish
capital to see the historical sights. Some free time for exploring
the Royal Mile, shopping on Princes Street or optional transfer to
the Royal Yacht Britannia (admission extra) followed by own
evening meal arrangements in the city centre.  Included evening
transfer to the Castle for the spectacular Royal Military Tattoo - a
musical extravaganza featuring massed pipes and drums, Highland
dancers and the Lone Piper.

• Excursion through the Upper Lake District, stopping for optional
lunch or cruise on the region's famous stretches of water.  

Edinburgh Tattoo
Scottish Borders & Lake District 

Sum
m

er H
ighlights

YOUR HOTEL
The Rob Roy Hotel, Aberfoyle 
Situated in the heart of the Queen Elizabeth National Park on the
edge of the village of Aberfoyle, this popular hotel prides itself on
providing value for money and good food. All of the individually
furnished bedrooms are comfortably appointed. The hotel has a
traditional lounge bar and is well known for its entertainment.
www.ladyglen.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
Peebles Hydro Hotel, Peebles  
This luxurious 4* hotel boasts accommodation and guest facilities
of the highest standards with elegant dining where guests can
enjoy excellent Scottish fayre and spectacular views. Luxurious
relaxation is offered in the superb leisure facilities. This hotel
comes highly recommended for its quality bedrooms, excellent
food and service. www.peebleshydro.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � 2 Full Day Excursions
� Whisky Distillery Visit & Tasting

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £24.00

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Bed & Scottish Breakfast
� 1 Hotel Dinner � Tattoo Ticket

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £47.00

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com 17
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5 Days • 28 Sep-02 Oct £525.00

Perthshire is often referred to as Scotland’s ‘Big Country’ with its
lush green forests, picturesque rivers and breath-taking scenery. It
is one of the most regal areas of Scotland, with a long history of
Royal connections and many superb castles to visit. It is also where
the smallest Distillery in the country can be found and no visit north
of the border would be complete without a wee dram!

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is included;
• Excursion to Blair Castle with included admission to the home of

the Atholl Highlanders. Later, a scenic drive taking in the famous
Queen's View of Loch Tummel, followed by included tour and wee
dram at Edradour Distillery.

• Full day via the Tay Forest Park, taking in the scenic 5 lochs drive
featuring Lowes, Clunie, Kinloch and Butterstone and onwards to
Blairgowrie. Later, an included visit to Glamis Castle to see the
ancestral home of the Earls of Strathmore and the surrounding
gardens.

• Tay Valley excursion travelling via Aberfeldy and passing Loch Tay
and Loch Earn to Drummond Castle for included visit to the
gardens, one of the finest formal gardens in Europe.

• Travel to Perth for included visit to the Black Watch Castle &
Museum. Discover the history of this famous Royal regiment and
enjoy an included lunch of sandwiches, cake and tea/coffee.

Perthshire Lochs & Castles 
Scotland’s Big Country

6 Days • 06-11 September £649.00

For many, the heart of Scotland lies in the majestic scenery of the
Scottish Highlands, and no better example of Scotland’s natural
beauty can be found than in the Cairngorms. Aviemore is perhaps
the most well-known Highlands resort, surrounded by amazing
mountain vistas and a great place from which to explore the Spey
Valley and the shores of Loch Ness.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is included;
• Included excursion on the Strathspey Railway, passing through the

scenery made famous by TV favourite ‘Monarch of the Glen’. Later,
an included visit to Cawdor Castle to see this fairytale castle with
its beautiful gardens. 

• Highlight of the tour is an included train ride from Inverness along
the spectacular Kyle Line to the Kyle of Lochalsh, a remarkable
journey of rivers, glens and lochs galore, completed with some
free time in Lochalsh to enjoy wonderful views across to the Isle of
Skye. 

• Full day to Loch Ness, travelling to Banavie for an included cruise
to Laggan along the famous Caledonian Canal where the
mountains meet the water. Continue to Clansman Harbour for
included Jacobite Cruises boat trip along Loch Ness itself. 

• Excursion to Fort William to board the celebrated West Highland
Line to Mallaig. This spectacular journey passes lochs, inlets, silver
sands and crosses the magnificent Glenfinnan Viaduct before
arriving in Mallaig which overlooks the Sound of Sleat. 

A Highland Fling!
Aviemore & Tartan Tracks

Sum
m

er H
ighlights

Call us on 01226 29990018

YOUR HOTEL
The Fishers Hotel, Pitlochry 
A warm welcome is assured at this centrally located 3* hotel in the
Victorian town of Pitlochry. Following extensive refurbishment, the
hotel offers superb amenities including its own restaurant, bar and
lounge areas. All of the stylish en suite bedrooms are well
appointed with TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. www.fishershotelpitlochry.com

YOUR HOTEL
Hilton Coylumbridge Hotel, Aviemore 
Set in acres of woodland in the Cairngorms National Park, the 4*
Hilton Coylumbridge is a real Highlands retreat. This
accommodation resort offers excellent leisure facilities, a café and
choice of bars and restaurants. All of the en suite bedrooms are
stylishly furnished with TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. www.hilton.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast � Porterage
� Admissions to Blair Castle, Drummond Castle Gardens & Glamis
Castle � Entrance to Black Watch Castle Museum inc Lunch
� Whisky Tour & Taster

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast � Porterage
� 3 Train Rides � Admission to Cawdor Castle � 2 Cruises

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £125.00

5 Days only £399.00
Why not relax at the hotel and explore the local scenery and
attractions at your own pace with our coach and hotel only option?!

6 Days only £489.00
Or why not relax at the hotel and explore the nearby attractions of
Aviemore with our coach and hotel only option?!
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5 Days • 20-24 August £575.00

There are plenty of great reasons to visit Holland in 2015 as the
country celebrates one of the World’s most famous artists and
welcomes the legendary Tall Ships as they make their way around
Europe. As well as having the opportunity to be part of these special
events, this tour also includes some fantastic visitor attractions
from cheese and pottery to Holland’s very own ‘Lake District’. And
enjoy all things nautical but nice with a stay on board the 4* SS
Rotterdam which has been transformed into an incredible floating
hotel!

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
•  Outward overnight sailing to Rotterdam including en-suite 2-

berth cabins and dinner and breakfast. Evening free to enjoy the
superb facilities including casino, Show Lounge, cinema,
restaurants, bars and shopping. 

• 'Golden Triangle' excursion including the famous cheese town of
Gouda, lovely historic city of Den Haag and the charming pottery
town of Delft.

• Full day to the Dutch ‘Lake District’ for a day out with a difference!
Travel to Hoorn and board the steam-tram to the charming village
of Medemblik. From here we board the steamboat for a trip across
Ijsselmeer to Enkhuizen for included visit to the
Zuiderzeemuseum. Coffee, cake and lunch are served on board the
steam tram and boat.  

• Excursion to Amsterdam where the world famous Tall Ships will be
moored in the city's harbour. 2015 also marks the 125th
anniversary of Van Gogh and we include admission to the superb
Van Gogh Museum which will have some very special exhibit
pieces. 

• Return crossing from Calais to Dover for the homeward journey.

Holland Sails & Artists
Tall Ships & Van Gogh 125 

6 Days • 14-19 September £599.00

Why visit just one country on your next holiday, when you can visit
three instead?! This tour is based in the Belgian Ardennes where you
can easily hop over the border to visit both Germany and Holland.
This tour is packed with added value and includes some fantastic
touring days with attractions galore from chocolate tasting to river
cruises.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included; 
• Return overnight ferry crossings between Hull and

Rotterdam/Zeebrugge including en-suite 2-bedded cabins with
superb on board facilities including casino, Show Lounge, cinema,
restaurants and bars. 

• Travel to the Belgian capital Brussels for included visit to Chocolat
Zaabar for a demonstration by their chocolatier and of course a
tasting! Afterwards, we head to Restaurant Chez Leon for included
3-course lunch of regional specialities.

• Full day to Germany, visiting Aachen for a break in one of
Germany's oldest cities. Continue to the lovely cathedral city of
Cologne for an included sightseeing cruise along the famous Rhine
River with on board waffles and tea/coffee. 

• Scenic day into the Belgian Ardennes, travelling to the ‘smallest
town in the world’ Durbury with its quaint cobbled streets.
Continue to Dinant with chance for an optional cruise along the
River Meuse. Return via Namur for an included tour of the Guy
Delforge Perfumery. 

• Travel over the border into Holland to visit Maastricht, the
southernmost Dutch city. Here you will find an historic old centre
complete with city walls, monumental merchant houses and
elegant squares which are home to an array of shopping delights
and culinary highlights

3 Countries Carousel
The Heart of Europe 

Sum
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YOUR HOTEL
SS Rotterdam
The SS Rotterdam is an historic ocean liner which has been
transformed into a 4-star floating hotel. Now moored in the centre
of Rotterdam, the original cabins have been renovated and
converted into modern and well appointed hotel rooms. On board
guest amenities include; restaurant, lounge bar, lift and outdoor
swimming pool. www.ssrotterdam.com

YOUR HOTEL
Ramada Plaza Hotel, Liege 
This newly renovated 4* hotel is a beautifully converted 17th
century Convent located in the historic city centre on the banks of
the Meuse River. From here you can discover the Place du Marche or
cross the river to the island of Outremeuse. All of the spacious
bedrooms have been refurbished to a high standard and the hotel
has its own courtyard terrace and garden. Dinner is served in the
lounge bar from a set 3-course menu. www.ramadaplaza-liege.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel  � Overnight Ferry inc En Suite Cabin
� 1 Ferry Dinner & Breakfast � Buffet Breakfasts & 3-Course
Dinners at Hotel � Hotel Porterage � Admission to Van Gogh
Museum � Steamboat & Steam-Tram Trip inc Coffee/Cake & Lunch
� Museum Entrance

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room/Cabin (Ltd Supply) £68.00 Window Cabin £15.00

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Overnight Ferry inc En Suite Cabin
� Set Menu Dinners & Buffet Breakfasts at Hotel � Hotel Porterage
� Admissions to Chocolate Factory & Perfumery
� 1 Restaurant Lunch � River Cruise inc Refreshments

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room/Cabin (Ltd Supply) £106.00 Window Cabin £15.00
2 Ferry Dinners & Breakfasts £48.00

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com 19
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2 Days • 19-20 November £199.00

Book early to ensure you don’t miss out on this must-see festive
sensation. Located in a hidden corner of Norfolk, the Thursford
Collection transforms from a museum to a winter wonderland of
entertainment at the end of each year. Thousands of visitors have
enjoyed the Christmas Spectacular which is a song and dance
extravaganza of elaborate costumes, lights, music and festive fun
for all ages!

Whilst in Norfolk, the following programme is included;
•  Travel to the Thursford Collection for included matinee

performance of the wonderful Christmas Spectacular featuring;
choirs, dancers, bands and light displays. This ultimate festive
experience is a blend of Christmas spirit, outstanding music and
songs!

•  Free time in Norwich to see the historic town centre attractions or
enjoy some retail therapy in the excellent city centre shops. 

Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Festive Song, Dance & Fun!

3 Days • 05-07 February £239.00

Nestled in the Trossachs National Park, close to the edge of Loch
Lomond, the charming village of Drymen is home to the award-
winning family-run Winnock Hotel. Although surrounded by the
natural beauty of one Scotland’s magnificent National Parks, the
vibrant city of Glasgow is just a short drive away. A world away
from the tranquillity of your hotel, experience all the thrills, spills
and excitement of top class Rugby action with inclusive tickets for
Scotland vs England.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• An excursion to Glasgow or Edinburgh for sightseeing and

shopping with a real ‘north of the border’ feel.
• A visit to the world famous Gretna Green with chance to visit the

legendary Blacksmith’s shop and shopping outlet.
• Tickets for the RBS Six Nations Rugby Tournament to see a real

clash of sporting titans as Scotland take on England to progress
through to the final stages of one of sport’s most coveted
championship titles.

Six Nations Rugby Special
Scotland vs England

Special Events

Call us on 01226 29990020

YOUR HOTEL
Wensum Valley Hotel & Country Club, nr Norwich 
This 3* family-run hotel is located on the outskirts of Norwich and
is ideally situated for visiting Thursford. The hotel overlooks its own
golf courses and has extensive leisure facilities as well as a relaxing
lounge bar and a restaurant which specialises in using local
produce. All en suite bedrooms are well appointed with TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.wensumvalleyhotel.co.uk 

YOUR HOTEL
The Winnock Hotel, Drymen
This 3* family-run hotel is a popular choice for groups as your hosts
ensure high standards throughout from excellent accommodation to
quality dining and great value packages. Although refurbished and
extended, the hotel retains its traditional charms from log fires to
friendly bars. All en suite bedrooms are comfortably appointed with
TV, telephone and hairdryer. www.winnockhotel.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Thursford Show Ticket

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Rugby Match Ticket

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £10.00

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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5 Days • 09-13 November Rainbow £209.00
Burlington £219.00

Torquay is one of the South’s most famous and iconic seaside
destinations and the resort is indeed packed with exciting
attractions and fascinating places to visit. Situated in the heart of
the English Riviera, this stylish resort combines a continental
atmosphere with the elegance of a bygone era. During the pre-
Christmas season, the swaying palm trees and bracing walks along
the promenade are a great way to beat the Winter blues.  

Whilst in Torquay, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel and enjoy the views, visit

the local shops or take a stroll along the Palm Tree lined seafront. 
• Full day excursion along Babbacombe Bay, travelling past Newton

Abbot at the gateway to Dartmoor to visit Teignmouth and
Dawlish. Later, a visit to the historic city of Exeter with time for
shopping or a visit to the city’s spectacular Cathedral.

• OPTIONAL Excursion travelling via Totnes to the maritime town of
Dartmouth. Here amongst the narrow streets lined with old quays
and medieval houses, you can enjoy lovely waterside views and
shops selling local crafts.

• During our stay, the hotels will be offering plenty of festive fun
from welcome drinks and mince pies to bingo, live entertainment,
dancing, music and a traditional Christmas Dinner with all the
trimmings!

Torquay Turkey & Tinsel
Devon Christmas Cracker!

5 Days • 09-13 November £245.00

Situated at the head of the Vale of Conwy and overlooking Conwy
Bay, the resort of Llandudno has all the ingredients for a
quintessential seaside holiday. The wide promenade of Llandudno
Bay is lined with miles of sandy beaches with Prince Edwards Square
to the north and the Sailing Club to the south. The Victorian pier is
the longest in Wales and is overlooked by the mighty Great Orme
where the summit can be reached by tramway or on Britain’s longest
alpine-style cable car. 

Whilst in Wales, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax and enjoy the seafront from your hotel,

or explore the local attractions with a trip on the tramway or cable
car to the Great Orme for fantastic views across the Bay. 

• A visit to the former Roman stronghold of Chester where visitors
can still take a walk along the city walls and explore the historic
streets lined with medieval black and white timbered buildings.
Away from the bustling shops of the ‘Rows’, a leisurely cruise along
the River Dee is a great way to see the city.

• Scenic excursion visiting the quaint town of Conwy with its historic
Castle and winding streets which lead down to the waterfront.
Continue through the Vale of Conwy into the Snowdonia National
Park, a landscape of mountains and twisting roads, to enjoy the
views of Llanberis Pass and quaint Betws-Y-Coed.

• OPTIONAL excursion along the coast and over the Menai Straits to
the Isle of Anglesey to visit Llanfair PG before enjoying a break in
the royal town of Caernarfon with its famous Castle.

• Turkey and Tinsel festivities at the hotel include nightly
entertainment and a traditional Christmas Dinner with all the
trimmings.

Llandudno Turkey & Tinsel
Conwy Coast Festivities

Festive Fun

YOUR HOTELS
The Burlington Hotel, Torquay 
The Burlington is a friendly and family-run Hotel where you will be
sure of a great welcome and personal service – the staff have been
highly praised by our previous travellers to the hotel. From a great
choice of meals to excellent entertainment, one visit is never
enough! www.burlington-torquay.co.uk

The Rainbow International Hotel, Torquay 
This hotel is located in the heart of this seaside favourite, providing
the perfect place to relax after a busy day of sightseeing or
enjoying the award-winning beaches. All of the en-suite bedrooms
are well appointed and the hotel has a reputation for good food
with a Carvery dinner served and friendly service. Guest facilities
include an indoor swimming pool. www.rainbow-hotel.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
The Chatsworth House Hotel, Llandudno
This seafront hotel is family owned and managed and stands in a
prominent location on the sweeping seafront of the Central
Promenade. From the hotel it’s an easy walk into the town centre
for sightseeing or shopping. Guest facilities at the hotel include an
indoor pool and the hotel’s entertainment includes music and
dancing in the Ballroom. www.chatsworth-hotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � Traditional Christmas Dinner
� 1 Full Day Excursion

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� 1 Full Day Excursion � Christmas Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil 
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5 Days • 16-20 November £199.00

Liverpool is one of the country’s most vibrant cities, combining the
best in retail therapy and a vibrant food and drink scene, with
maritime history and a wealth of musical heritage. Liverpool’s
legendary music scene really took off in the 60’s and the careers of
many household names were born on the banks of Mersey from the
Beatles to Cilla Black. The city’s waterfront is lined with the
magnificent buildings which were the hub of Liverpool’s shipping
industry and here you will find the fascinating Maritime Museum
and enthralling Titanic exhibition. 

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Free time in the city with so much to see and do, from a ferry

across the Mersey, to the best in shopping at the Liverpool One
complex. No visit to the city would be complete without an
afternoon or evening at the iconic Cavern Club which still gives a
showcase to the best in local musical talent.

• Excursion to Chester, perhaps one of the country’s best Roman
cities where you can take a walk along the historic City Walls or
enjoy a leisurely cruise along the River Dee. Chester is also a
haven for shoppers who flock to the Rows, an attractive collection
of half-timbered buildings which are home to high street
favourites and local speciality shops.

• OPTIONAL shoppers excursion to the superb Trafford Centre on the
outskirts of Manchester. Here you will find all you need to cross off
everything on your Christmas shopping list, or why not treat
yourself to something special followed by a relaxing lunch and
festive drink. 

• At the hotel a special Turkey & Tinsel package includes - nightly
entertainment, traditional christmas dinner and farewell gala
Hogmanay dinner

Liverpool Turkey & Tinsel
Mersey Beat & Chester

5 Days • 16-20 November £189.00

The West Country is a region blessed with beautiful rural
landscapes where rolling hills sit alongside rugged moors and
valleys are lined by rocky gorges. On the coast, sandy beaches are
lapped by the waters of Bridgwater Bay and traditional resorts such
as Minehead and Weston-super-Mare continue to attract
holidaymakers with something for all ages.

Whilst in Somerset, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort or the chance to explore nearby Weston-super-

Mare. The long sandy beaches are the epitome of a traditional
English seaside resort and the bustling seafront is a great place to
explore.

• Full day to Bristol, a lovely maritime city steeped in history and
home to the famous SS Great Britain. Free time to explore the
waterfront attractions, or perhaps start your Christmas shopping at
the excellent Cabot Circus.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to the timeless city of Bath with its elegant
Georgian architecture and famous Roman Baths. Stroll along the
Royal Crescent, cross Pulteney Bridge or explore the local
boutiques and speciality shops.

• Festive extras during our stay include a traditional Christmas
Dinner with all the trimmings and a New Year's style party night.

West Country Turkey & Tinsel
Festive Weston-super-Mare

Festive Fun

Call us on 01226 29990022

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool
This landmark city centre hotel is a true national treasure and
behind its historic façade, the hotel offers a great range of guest
facilities. A choice of bars and lounges for relaxing after a day of
shopping and sightseeing is complemented by elegant or more
casual dining options. Guests can enjoy the on-site health club with
indoor pool and gym, or step outside into the city centre for
shopping galore and a host of famous attractions such as the Albert
Dock complex close by. www.britannniahotels.com

YOUR HOTEL
Pontins Sand Bay Resort, Weston-super-Mare 
This historic holiday resort dates back to one of the original Pontins
sites from the 1940’s. More recently, the resort has enjoyed
refurbishment and continues to offer great entertainment and
facilities for adults only. Sand Bay itself is a strip of coast between
Worlebury Hill and Sand Point a short drive from Weston-super-
Mare. The resort’s Apartment style rooms offer comfortable en suite
accommodation with new TV’s and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.pontins.com

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� 1 Full Day Excursion � Turkey & Tinsel Package

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast � Entertainment
� Themed Meals � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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5 Days • 23-27 November Seacroft £209.00
Hadleigh £235.00

East Anglia is home to country landscapes which inspired great
artists and miles of coastline where merchants traded and
smugglers ferried their bounty in bygone times. It is also where you
will find a host of lovely seaside retreats and traditional resorts
such as Great Yarmouth and inland you can explore the waterways
of The Broads and walk the cobbled streets in historic Norwich. 

Whilst in Norfolk, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax, enjoy a stroll to the beach, explore the

local shops or make the most of the hotel entertainment and
facilities.

• Excursion to the region’s capital Norwich where you can walk the
cobbled streets lined with medieval buildings, see the landmark
Cathedral or perhaps visit the ancient Castle. The city centre also
offers excellent shopping from high street favourites to
independent shops selling regional wares and speciality gifts.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to the lovely University city of Cambridge
with free time for sightseeing by the River Cam.

Great Yarmouth 
Turkey & Tinsel Fun

5 Days • 02-06 November £179.99
5 Days • 14-18 December £179.99

Kent is the gateway to Europe, offering a great choice of excursions
both in England and across the Channel, so it is possible to breakfast
in England, lunch in France or Belgium and be back in England for
dinner! Away from the delights of the Continent, the coast of Kent is
home to history, heritage and traditional fishing ports and villages.
Prior to Christmas, Kent is the place for festive shopping and fun
with bargains across the Channel.

Whilst in Kent, the following programme is included;
• Full day by ferry over to France for a taste of the continent and a

hop across the border into Belgium. As well as savings on board
the ferry, this is a great opportunity to stock up on your favourites
from Belgian chocolates to wines, beers and spirits.

• Excursion across the county border into Essex for some retail
therapy at the superb Lakeside Shopping Centre to look for those
all important Christmas presents, or perhaps a treat for yourself!

• OPTIONAL Excursion to London with free time in the capital for
sightseeing or a chance to hit the shops of Oxford Street or Covent
Garden for some gift ideas.

• Turkey & Tinsel at the hotel includes – nightly entertainment, a
traditional Christmas Dinner with all the trimmings and a farewell
Gala Hogmanay buffet dinner.

Folkestone Turkey & Tinsel
Cross-Channel Christmas Shopper

Festive Fun

YOUR HOTEL
Seacroft Holiday Village, nr Great Yarmouth
This holiday resort for adults only is situated on the Norfolk coast nr
Great Yarmouth, just a 10 minute leisurely walk from the beach.
Guests can enjoy a great choice of meals with waitress service and a
full daytime and nightly entertainment programme.
www.richardsonsholidayvillages.co.uk

The Hadleigh Gables Hotel, Great Yarmouth 
This hotel occupies one of the finest positions on the front
overlooking the sea. The hotel offers a dining room, comfortable
lounge bar with dancefloor and regular entertainment throughout
the season. www.hadleighgables.com

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Grand Burstin Hotel, Folkestone 
Located on the harbourside, this large hotel is well known for its
wide variety of entertainment and there are regular live shows in
the superb cabaret room or you may prefer to dance the night away
on the dance floor. All of the en suite bedrooms are comfortably
furnished and guest facilities include a lounge, bar and leisure club
with indoor pool and gym. www.britanniahotels.comPRICE INCLUDES (Seacroft Holiday Village)

� Luxury Coach Travel � Full Board
� Daytime & Evening Entertainment � Welcome Sherry Reception
� Christmas Gift � Traditional Christmas Dinner

PRICE INCLUDES (Hadleigh Gables Hotel)
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly Entertainment & Games � Traditional Christmas Dinner

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly Entertainment & Festive Meals � Ferry Crossings
� 2 Full Day Excursions

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply)   £20.00 (Seacroft) £60.00 (Hadleigh Gables)

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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5 Days • 23-27 November £195.00

From the iconic seafront skyline of rollercoasters and the world
famous Tower, to miles of sandy beaches and trams, Blackpool has
all the ingredients for a traditional seaside holiday. Situated at the
heart of the resort is Blackpool Tower which stands over 500ft high
and is a Grade I listed building. Here you can visit the newly
renovated observation deck, try the glass Skywalk and marvel at
the stunning Tower Ballroom. Blackpool offers something for
everyone from a stroll to the Victorian Tea Room and Sun Lounge on
the Pier, to the thrills of the Pleasure Beach and legendary Zoo and
Winter Gardens. 

This tour operates as an Express Service and prices are inclusive of
return coach transfers and dinner and breakfast accommodation in
resort. Whilst in Blackpool, you are free to relax at the hotel, explore
the resort at your own pace or visit the attractions, perhaps taking a
tram ride along the seafront. In the run-up to Christmas, there is
plenty of festive fun to be had and the following is included at your
hotel;

• Welcome Tea/Coffee & Mince Pies
• Pre-Dinner Drinks Reception
• Christmas Buffet Dinner
• Gala New Years Eve Buffet Dinner
• Nightly Live Cabaret Entertainment

Blackpool
Turkey & Tinsel Treat

5 Days • 30 Nov-04 Dec £169.00

Reputed to be the original English seaside resort, Scarborough was
a firm favourite of the Victorians who made breaks by the sea so
popular. To this day, Scarborough retains much of its original charm
and character and visitors continue to be attracted by the elegant
spa, Italian Gardens, promenade walks and miles of sandy beaches.
Whether you choose to laze the days away enjoying the sea views
from your hotel or explore further afield, Scarborough will not
disappoint.    

This tour operates as an Express Service and prices are inclusive of
return coach transfers and dinner and breakfast accommodation in
resort. Whilst in Scarborough, you are free to explore the resort at
your own pace, or make the most of local transport links to other
parts of North Yorkshire, perhaps taking a shopping trip to the
historic city of York for a walk along the Shambles or a visit to the
famous Minster.
In the run-up to Christmas, there is plenty of festive fun to be had
and whilst at the hotel the following programme is included;

• Nightly Entertainment
• Traditional Christmas Dinner
• Gala Hogmanay Buffet Dinner

Scarborough
Yorkshire Turkey & Tinsel

Festive Fun

Call us on 01226 29990024

YOUR HOTEL
New President Hotel, Blackpool 
This 3 star family run hotel is located on Blackpool’s North
Promenade, overlooking the seafront and within walking distance
of many of the resort’s major attractions. The hotel has an excellent
live entertainment programme in the Cabaret Bar and guests can
enjoy buffet style meals in the restaurant which has lovely sea
views. All en suite bedrooms are comfortably furnished with TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.thepresidenthotel.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Grand Hotel, Scarborough
This landmark hotel dominates the South Bay and brings back the
former Victorian elegance of the resorts heyday. Retaining a
number of its original features, one of the highlights of a stay here
is the chance to enjoy amazing sea views from the Harbour
Restaurant.  www.britanniahotels.com

Britannia Royal Hotel, Scarborough
Enjoying a prime spot in the town centre, the Royal Hotel overlooks
beautiful South Bay and is in the perfect location to explore all that
this charming town has to offer. Dating back to the 1830s, the
Royal's famous staircase and atrium bear all the hallmarks of the
Regency Period. No wonder that the hotel has welcomed so many
famous guests over the years, including wartime Prime Minister Sir
Winston Churchill. www.britanniahotels.com 

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Transfers � Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly Entertainment
� Themed Meals & Welcome Drinks as Described

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Transfers � Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly Hotel Entertainment � Themed Meals

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Sea View Room £20.00

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Don’t Forget!
We have a choice of Christmas, Twixmas and New Year breaks to
Blackpool on page 26
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5 Days • 30 Nov-04 Dec £209.99

The evergreen resort of Bournemouth is a year round holiday
favourite with excellent seaside credentials including miles of
golden beaches, floral gardens, entertainment venues and
traditional seafront attractions. Considered the jewel of the Dorset
coast, Bournemouth also stands at the gateway to the rural idyll of
the New Forest which is home to picture-postcard villages and
rugged scenery. During the Winter, Bournemouth hosts its own pre-
Christmas festivities with twinkling light displays and street
markets.

Whilst in Bournemouth, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or visit the local parks and

Winter Gardens, stroll along the cliffs and beaches or perhaps
some souvenir shopping.

• Excursion through the New Forest National Park to the bustling
port town of Southampton for some all-important Christmas
shopping.  

• Turkey & Tinsel package includes nightly entertainment, a
traditional Christmas dinner with all the trimmings and a Gala
Hogmanay buffet dinner.

Bournemouth
Turkey & Tinsel 

5 Days • 26-30 October £259.00

Nestled between the waters of Morecambe Bay and the Forest of
Bowland, the resort of Morecambe boasts stunning seafront views
which can be admired from the promenade. Combining a vibrant
modern feel with traditional seaside hospitality, Morecambe offers
visitors year round entertainment and a varied programme of
events. 

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Free time in Morecambe to relax at the hotel, take a breath of sea

air with a stroll along the promenade or perhaps make a start on
that all important Christmas shopping in the town centre.

• Excursion to Windermere, travelling via the market town of Kendal
– home of the world famous mint cake! Kendal offers a great choice
of traditional market shopping and speciality shops surrounded by
the rolling Cumbrian hills. Continue to Bowness on the shores of
Windermere with chance for optional cruise across the lake.

• OPTIONAL excursion to Lancaster with time for sightseeing or
shopping before continuing to the excellent Barton Grange Garden
Centre which stocks an array of homewares and has a superb range
of Christmas decorations.

• The hotel’s special Turkey & Tinsel package includes – Welcome
drinks reception, nightly entertainment, a traditional Christmas
Dinner with Bucks Fizz and New Year style Candlelight Dinner with
a glass of bubbly!

Morecambe Turkey & Tinsel
& The Lake District

Festive Fun

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Heathlands Hotel, Bournemouth  
The Heathlands Hotel sits in lovely landscaped gardens in a central
location, providing a great base from which to explore the resort.
From the hotel you can discover miles of sandy beaches, as well as
the resort’s local amenities and attractions. Whether relaxing at the
hotel or visiting the best of the Dorset coast, the Heathlands is a
great option. www.britanniahotels.com 

YOUR HOTEL
The Headway Hotel, Morecambe 
This 3* hotel is ideally located on the broad sweep of Morecambe's
east promenade, and here guests can enjoy breath-taking views
across magnificent Morecambe Bay to the rolling hills of the Lake
District. All en suite bedrooms are tastefully decorated with TV,
telephone, tea/coffee making facilities and hair dryer. The Headway
is renowned for its high standard of cuisine, and why not relax after
your meal in the lounge or make the most of the regular
entertainment in the Ballroom. Lift. www.headwayhotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly Entertainment � Themed Evening Meals
� 1 Full Day Excursion

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� 1 Full Day Excursion
� Turkey & Tinsel Package 

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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Christmas

5 Days • 23-27 December £329.00
Twixmas

4 Days • 27-30 December £179.00
New Year

4 Days • 30 Dec-02 Jan £305.00

Get away to Blackpool for the festive season and whether you
choose to indulge at Christmas, relax during Christmas week or
celebrate the New Year in style, we have a great value holiday for
you! This tour operates as an Express Service and prices are
inclusive of return coach transfers and accommodation in resort.

Festive Fun in Blackpool
Christmas, Twixmas & New Year

C
hristm
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 Year

Call us on 01226 29990026

YOUR HOTEL
New President Hotel, Blackpool 
This 3 star family run hotel is located on Blackpool’s North
Promenade, overlooking the seafront and within walking distance
of many of the resort’s major attractions. The hotel has an excellent
live entertainment programme in the Cabaret Bar and guests can
enjoy buffet style meals in the restaurant which has lovely sea
views. All en suite bedrooms are comfortably furnished with TV,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.thepresidenthotel.co.uk

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Welcome Tea/Coffee & Mince Pies
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Pre-Dinner Drinks Reception
� Traditional Christmas Lunch
� Boxing Day Buffet Lunch
� Bingo & Games Fun
� Farewell Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment inc Cabaret, Music & Dancing

TWIXMAS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Welcome Drinks Reception
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Gala Christmas Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment inc Cabaret, Music, Games & Dancing

NEW YEAR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Welcome Tea/Coffee & Biscuits
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Pre-Dinner Drinks Reception
� New Years Eve Lunch
� Candlelight New Years Eve Dinner & Dance
� New Years Day Lunch
� Farewell Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment inc Cabaret, Music & Dancing

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Special Offer
Ask about our special rates for extended stays at the hotel should
you wish to enjoy a combination of Christmas and New Year
packages.
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Christmas

5 Days • 23-27 December £299.00
Twixmas

4 Days • 27-30 December £145.00
New Year

4 Days • 30 Dec-02 Jan £275.00

Do as the cream of Victorian society did and enjoy a festive break in
Scarborough – the Rose of the Yorkshire coast. We offer a choice of
seafront hotels and whether you want to celebrate Christmas, relax
during Christmas week or see in the New Year in style, we have a
great value holiday to choose from! This tour operates as an Express
Service and prices are inclusive of return coach transfers and
accommodation in resort.

Festive Fun in Scarborough
Christmas, Twixmas & New Year

YOUR HOTELS
Britannia Grand Hotel, Scarborough
This landmark hotel dominates the South Bay and brings back the
former Victorian elegance of the resorts heyday. Retaining a
number of its original features, one of the highlights of a stay here
is the chance to enjoy amazing sea views from the Harbour
Restaurant. From its excellent location to the nightly music and
dancing with the resident entertainment, the Grand Hotel certainly
lives up to its name. www.britanniahotels.com

Britannia Royal Hotel, Scarborough
Enjoying a prime spot in the town centre, the Royal Hotel overlooks
beautiful South Bay and is in the perfect location to explore all that
this charming town has to offer. The resort’s sandy beaches are only
500 metres away and it’s a short walk to the stunning promenade.
Dating back to the 1830s, the Royal's famous staircase and atrium
bear all the hallmarks of the Regency Period. No wonder that the
hotel has welcomed so many famous guests over the years,
including wartime Prime Minister Sir Winston Churchill.
www.britanniahotels.com 

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Welcome Drink
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Traditional Christmas Lunch
� Farewell Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment

TWIXMAS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly Entertainment

NEW YEAR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Welcome Drink
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Gala Hogmanay Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Special Offer
If you wish to extend your festive holiday, ask about our special
rates for combined package stays.

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com 27
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Christmas

5 Days • 23-27 December £305.00
Twixmas

4 Days • 27-30 December £169.00
New Year

4 Days • 30 Dec-02 Jan £299.99

There can be few places which epitomise the classic seaside break
more than Llandudno with its sweeping promenade and far
reaching views – the perfect place to relax at Christmas, treat
yourself to a festive mini-break or celebrate the New Year! This tour
operates as an Express Service and includes return coach transfers
and accommodation in resort.

Festive Fun in Llandudno 
Christmas, Twixmas & New Year

YOUR HOTEL
Britannia Grand Hotel, Llandudno
Boasting an excellent position at the foot of the spectacular Great
Orme, guests at the Grand hotel are treated to magnificent views
across the sweep of Llandudno’s picturesque bay. With comfortable
en suite bedrooms, nightly entertainment featuring cabaret, music
and dancing and daytime facilities including a coffee shop and
snooker club, this hotel offers great value for money in a great
location. www.britanniahotels.com

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Welcome Drink
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Traditional Christmas Lunch
� Farewell Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment

TWIXMAS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly Entertainment

NEW YEAR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
� Welcome Drink
� Dinner & Breakfast
� Gala Hogmanay Dinner
� Nightly Entertainment

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

Special Offer
Ask about our special rates for extended stays at the hotel should
you wish to enjoy a combination of Christmas and New Year
packages.

Call us on 01226 29990028
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4 Days • 12-15 February £225.00

There are so many reasons to ‘Love Herts’ as the county of
Hertfordshire offers a wealth of family-friendly attractions and is
within easy reach of central London too. From historic houses and
inspiring gardens, to the thrills of Safari driving at Woburn and the
magical world of Harry Potter, there is something for everyone to
enjoy here.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• A magical day out with an included visit to the superb Warner Bros

Studio Harry Potter Tour. Step onto the authentic film sets,
discover the secrets of spell-binding special effects and take a
walk along the floor of Hogwarts Great Hall. A must for any fan of
the Harry Potter films, this studio tour provides the opportunity to
encounter animatronic creatures and even wander down Diagon
Alley.

• Excursion to the Woburn Estate with included admission to
experience the wonderful wildlife of the famous Safari Park. Take a
drive on the wild side as your journey takes you past plains of
grazing Zebra and Bison, along the savannah where the Rhino
reside, through the Lions lair in the Kingdom of Carnivores and
into the African Forest inhabited by graceful Giraffe and cheeky
Monkeys!

• Travel into central London with free time for sightseeing in the
capital or perhaps some retail therapy in the grand department
stores of Oxford Street and Knightsbridge. 

Animal Magic & World of Harry Potter
Woburn & Wizards Special

5 Days • 07-11 March £199.00

The evergreen resort of Bournemouth is a year round holiday
favourite with excellent seaside credentials including miles of
golden beaches, floral gardens and numerous entertainment venues
and traditional seafront attractions. Considered the jewel of the
Dorset coast, Bournemouth also stands at the gateway to the rural
idyll of the New Forest which is home to picture-postcard villages
and rugged scenery.

Whilst in Bournemouth, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or visit the local parks and

Winter Gardens, stroll along the cliffs and beaches or perhaps
some souvenir shopping.

• Full day excursion to the lovely cathedral city of Salisbury for
shopping and later a break in historic Southampton where you may
glimpse one of the luxurious cruise ships which regularly visit
before heading off on the high seas.

• OPTIONAL Excursion to the coastal resort of Weymouth, before
returning via the Purbeck Hills to the lovely harbor town of Poole
with its waterfront attractions, sandy beaches and famous Pottery. 

Bournemouth
Spring in Dorset 

Seasonal Savers

YOUR HOTEL
The Aubrey Park Hotel, nr St Albans
This superior 3* hotel enjoys a quiet woodland setting and has been
newly refurbished to offer stylish accommodation. Whilst the hotel
can trace its origins back to the 13th century, a programme of
refurbishment has brought it up-to date with a fresh and
contemporary feel. All en suite bedrooms are well appointed and
during our stay there will be a special 2 for 1 bar every evening
between 6pm-8pm. www.aubreypark.co.uk

YOUR HOTEL
The Hotel Piccadilly, Bournemouth
Proud to be one of the highest rated 3* hotels in Bournemouth, this
hotel is perfectly situated in the exclusive East Cliff area of
Bournemouth. From the hotel it is a short stroll to the stunning blue
flag beaches and gardens that separate the pedestrian shopping
centre and boutiques near the seafront. Guest facilities include a
spacious Art Deco lounge and bar, with superb cuisine and friendly
service in the elegant restaurant. The tastefully decorated en suite
bedrooms are designed with your comfort in mind and equipped for
an enjoyable stay. www.hotelpiccadilly.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Nightly 2 for 1 Bar Offer � Harry Potter Studios Tour
� Entrance to Woburn Safari Park

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Porterage � Hotel Entertainment
� 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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Don’t Forget!
Ask about our Child Discounts for this tour!

Visit us at www.globecoaches.com
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4 Days • 11-14 March £229.00

Nestled in the Trossachs National Park, close to the edge of Loch
Lomond, the charming village of Drymen is home to the award-
winning family-run Winnock Hotel. Although surrounded by the
natural beauty of one Scotland’s magnificent National Parks, the
vibrant city of Glasgow and history of Stirling are just a short drive
away.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is included;
• Excursion through the Trossachs National Park via the Kilpatrick

Hills to the banks of the mighty River Clyde to visit Glasgow. Here
you will find a handsome city of impressive architecture and
shopping thoroughfares, alongside excellent Museums and
Galleries.

• Excursion to the historic town of Stirling which stands above the
Forth Valley.  Stirling is Scotland's heritage capital with its very
own Castle perched high above the city. The local ‘heritage mile’
links the Old Town to the bustling modern city centre and boasts
the finest concentration of historic buildings in Scotland, flanked
by cobbled streets.

• At the hotel our special House Party package includes – a free bar,
wine with dinner and a night of musical entertainment with a
fantastic Neil Diamond Tribute Night.

Scottish House Party
A Tribute to Neil Diamond

5 Days • 14-18 March £189.00

The northern coastline of Cornwall is lapped by the edge of the
Atlantic and boasts miles of rugged cliffs, fine sandy beaches and
picturesque fishing villages and towns. Newquay overlooks
Watergate Bay and Fistral Bay and the rolling waves which break on
the beach here make it a mecca for water-sports fans. Venturing
further along the coast, you can visit the artist’s haven of St Ives or
venture across the Cornish peninsula to the regional capital of
Truro.

Whilst in Cornwall, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax or take a stroll around Newquay town

centre for shopping. 
• Full day travelling south along the Heritage Coast to the pretty

resort of St.Ives. Once a quiet fishing village, St Ives now has a
reputation as an artist's haven. Visitors are drawn here for its
picturesque setting and stunning views of the bay.

• OPTIONAL day across the county to the ‘Queen of the Cornish
Riviera’ – Falmouth. Time here to enjoy the waterfront attractions
before returning via the regional capital Truro, with chance to see
the historic cathedral or perhaps treat yourself to a delicious
Cream Tea! 

• Our stay includes a 'Taste of Britain' with themed menus and 2 for
1 bar offers

Newquay 
A Taste of Britain Special

Seasonal Savers

Call us on 01226 29990030

YOUR HOTEL
The Winnock Hotel, Drymen
This 3* family-run hotel is a popular choice for groups as your hosts
ensure high standards throughout from excellent accommodation to
quality dining and great value packages. Although refurbished and
extended, the hotel retains its traditional charms from log fires to
friendly bars. All en suite bedrooms are comfortably appointed with
TV, telephone and hairdryer. www.winnockhotel.com

YOUR HOTEL
The Sandy Lodge Hotel, Newquay
This family run hotel is situated close to the seafront of Newquay
Bay and prides itself on its British homemade cuisine including
tasty soups, traditional Roasts and delicious desserts. In house
entertainment is provided most nights, whilst venturing further
afield the hotel's location means you are only a few minutes away
from the superb local beaches and shops. The hotel has a variety of
en-suite rooms to suit everyone, all equipped with TV, tea/coffee
making facilities and telephone. www.sandylodgehotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Free Bar & Wine with Dinner � Tribute Night Entertainment
� 2 Full Day Excursions

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment � 1 Full Day Excursion
� 2 for 1 Bar Offers � Themed Menus

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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4 Days • 26-29 February £185.00

Enjoy an elegant seaside break in the heart of the lovely English
Riviera at a great hotel which stands on the resort's level seafront.
Our special Winter Warmer break is fantastic value for money and
Paignton is a great choice for a cosy coastal retreat. 

Whilst in Paignton, the following programme is included;
•  Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or take a stroll into the

town centre and enjoy the harbour and seafront attractions.
Alternatively, you may wish to take a local bus to charming ‘olde
worlde’ village of Cockington with its pretty thatched cottages. 

•  OPTIONAL Coastal excursion along Tor Bay to the popular resort of
Torquay which overlooks Babbacombe Bay with free time for
sightseeing or perhaps lunch by the seafront.  

Paignton Winter Warmer 
The English Riviera 

5 Days • 21-25 March £239.00

Regarded as one of the quaintest Welsh seaside resorts, Tenby on
the Pembrokeshire coast started out as the 'little town of fishes' and
a former Norman fortified town. Today, visitors can still see parts of
the original town walls and the cobbled streets are lined by
medieval houses. 

Whilst in Wales, the following programme is included;
• Free time in resort to relax at the hotel or explore at your own

pace. The town centre is within easy reach and is brimming with
little shops and cafes. Or you may wish to visit one of the 3
beaches with views over to Caldey Island or explore the Museum
and Tudor Merchants House.

• Scenic excursion to the historic city of Pembroke with its imposing
Castle. Continue via the cliff-top beauty spot of St Govan's Head to
the tiny cathedral city of St David's with its lovely views across St
Bride's Bay.

• OPTIONAL Excursion around Carmarthen Bay to the waterfront city
of Swansea with time for sightseeing or optional lunch. Continue
across the Gower Peninsula to enjoy a break in the pretty seaside
resort of the Mumbles.

• Our stay at the hotel includes a daily house bar ‘Happy Hour’ at
lunchtime and in the evening.

Tenby
Spring in South Wales

Seasonal Savers

YOUR HOTEL
The Queens Hotel, Paignton 
Ideally situated in the heart of the resort, this 3* hotel stands a
short walk from the seafront, harbour and local shops. Renowned
for its friendly atmosphere, guests can be sure of good service,
quality cuisine and comfortable rooms. All en suite bedrooms are
equipped with TV, telephone and tea/coffee making facilities. The
hotel has its own restaurant, bar, lounge and indoor pool. Lift.
www.duchyhotels.com

YOUR HOTEL
Clarence House Hotel, Tenby 
This family-run hotel has been welcoming guests for over 70 years
and enjoys a sunny position close to the sandy beaches and
seafront. All of the traditionally furnished bedrooms are equipped
with TV, telephone and tea/coffee making facilities. Many bedrooms
have views of the seafront or the private gardens. The hotel has its
own restaurant, quiet lounge, bar, gardens and sun terrace. Lift.
www.clarencehotel-tenby.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Hotel Entertainment

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil

PRICE INCLUDES
� Luxury Coach Travel � Dinner & Breakfast
� Daily Hotel Happy Hour � 1 Full Day Excursion

SUPPLEMENTS
Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil
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Fair Trading A
greem

ent

This Fair Trading Agreement applies to all coach holidays within this
brochure and any subsequent leaflets issued during 2015/16. This
agreement sets out the responsibilities which Globe Holidays Ltd
have to you and which you in turn have to us when a contract is
made between us. The contract is made when you make a booking
and we accept it by written confirmation on the terms stated in this
brochure. When confirming your holiday, you will agree on behalf of
yourself and others named in your party that you have read,
understood and accepted this fair trading agreement. Your
obligation is to pay the price of the holiday and recognise your
liabilities if you choose to alter the holiday or make a cancellation.
On our part, we have an obligation to provide you with the holiday
you have booked. Our specification of that holiday and our terms
are stated in this brochure. Your contract is entered into with Globe
Holidays Ltd, 60 Eldon Street, Barnsley S70 2JL.

How to make a booking
We welcome you making contact with us in a number of ways.  You
can write to us, phone us, visit our booking office or use a booking
agent. Whichever way you contact us, the contract is made when
your booking is entered on to our reservation system and we issue a
confirmation of booking. We will send you confirmation of your
booking within 7 working days.  Please check this confirmation very
carefully to ensure all the information is correct and tell us
immediately of any errors. 

Paying for your holiday
We reserve the right to alter the prices of any of the holidays that
we advertise.  At the time of booking you will be told the current
price of the holiday.  You can book by paying a deposit for each
person named on the booking. You will be told at what point in time
you will become committed to a booking, but we are not committed
to the booking until such time as we provide you with our
confirmation of booking. Our commitment is always conditional
upon any balance being paid before the latest date shown on your
booking confirmation. If you book within our balance due period
you will need to pay the total cost at the time of your booking. If
you do not pay the outstanding balance for your holiday on or
before the date when it is due we may cancel your booking and you
will be required to pay the cancellation charges detailed below. The
date of cancellation will normally be the date on which we receive
your written confirmation that you intend to cancel or 15 days after
the balance due date, whichever comes first.     

Deposit £50.00 per person  
Your balance is due 6 weeks prior to departure. 

Changes to the price of your holiday
The price of your holiday can be varied due to changes in:-

Transportation costs such as fuel and/or fuel tax, ferry operator
fares and tolls, embarkation or disembarkation fees at terminals;
Exchange rates applied to the particular package booked; or
Dues and taxes including changes in VAT or any other Government
imposed charges.

If this means that you would have to pay an increase of more than
10% of the price of your holiday before increase, you may cancel it
and receive a full refund of all monies paid, except for any
amendment charges.  We will consider an appropriate refund of
insurance premiums paid if you can show that you are unable to
transfer or reuse your policy. Should you decide to cancel for this
reason, you must exercise your right to do so within 14 days from
the issue date printed on your revised invoice. Alternatively, you can
accept an offer of an alternative comparable holiday of equivalent
or superior quality. You may then transfer payment made in respect
of the original holiday to the alternative holiday. If the cost of the
alternative holiday is less than the original, the difference in price
will be refunded. 

Making changes to your holiday
arrangements
After we have issued our booking confirmation we will do our best
to accommodate any changes you may want to make but we cannot
guarantee to do so.  Any changes must be notified to us in writing
and signed by the person who signed the booking form.  If we are

able to make the changes an amendment fee of £25.00 per booking
confirmation will be payable plus the cost that we incur in making
the amendment.  The costs of making a change increases the closer
to the departure date you want to make it. Any significant alteration
after the balance date will be treated as a cancellation and will be
subject to the cancellation charges detailed in this charter. Some
arrangements, like particular types of tickets, cannot be changed
without paying a cancellation charge of up to 100% of the cost of
the ticket.  

Transferring your booking to someone else
You can transfer your booking to someone else provided you give us
reasonable notice.  This person must be able to satisfy all the
conditions for the booking and a change cannot normally be made
later than 14 days prior to departure.  We will make an
administration charge of £25.00 per person for every transfer we
make plus any reasonable additional costs caused by the transfer.
You will remain responsible for ensuring that the holiday is paid for
by the balance due date. 

Cancelling your holiday
You, or any member of your party, may cancel at any time provided
that the cancellation is made by the person in whose name we
issued the confirmation of booking and is communicated to us in
writing.  You will have to pay cancellation charges set out in the
scale below to cover our estimated loss resulting from the
cancellation.  If you are insured against cancellation you may be
able to recover the charges from your insurers.  Your cancellation
will take effect from the date we receive your written confirmation
of your cancellation.  You must also return any tickets or vouchers
that you have received.  A reduction in room occupancy may
increase the charges for the remaining passengers by the
application of supplements for low occupancy of rooms. 

Scale of Cancellation Charges 
Period before departure Amount of cancellation
within which written cancellation charge as a % of total 
of holiday is received holiday cost

More than 42 days Deposit only
41-29 days 30%
28-15 days 50%
14-8 days 70%
7 days - departure date 100%
(or later inc voluntary termination 
on holiday)

If we change your holiday arrangements
The arrangements for your holiday will usually have been made
many months in advance.  Sometimes changes are unavoidable and
we reserve the right to make them at any time.  Most of these
changes are likely to be minor and we will do our best to keep you
informed. If, after booking and before departure, we make a
significant change to your holiday you will have the option of
withdrawing from the holiday without penalty or alternatively you
may transfer to another holiday without paying an administration
fee.  A significant change includes a change in departure time or
return time of more than 12 hours, a change of departure point,
location of resort or type of hotel, (excluding single overnight
hotels on touring packages where the quality of the hotel is
comparable). On all of our holidays we reserve the right to use
either a ferry or Channel Tunnel crossing for the journey between
England and France. 

Complaints procedure
If you have a complaint during your holiday you should tell the
driver at the earliest opportunity so that they can do their utmost to
resolve the problem immediately.  If they are unable to resolve the
problem to your satisfaction you should complete a Holiday Report
Form. If, on your return from your holiday, you remain dissatisfied
you should write within 28 days to Globe Holidays Ltd, 60 Eldon
Street, Barnsley S70 2JL. If you do not tell us at the earliest
opportunity about a problem giving rise to your complaint we
cannot take steps to investigate and rectify it at the time.  We will
take into account the date you first drew the problem to our
attention when responding to your complaint and it may affect your

Call us on 01226 29990032
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rights if we have not been able to investigate and remedy the
situation at the time.    

Child reductions 
A % reduction on holidays may be available for children upto the
age of 14yrs when sharing a room with two full fare paying
passengers. Discounts will be subject to any reduction offered by
the hotel used for the holiday and any child reductions offered by
included visits as detailed in your holiday itinerary.

Our coaches
We will always endeavour to provide a coach to the specification as
advertised, but reserve the right to substitute an alternative vehicle
should unforeseen circumstances arise. There is a seating plan of
the coach for each holiday, but it is possible that on occasions
operational reasons will require a coach with a different
configuration to be used.  We therefore reserve the right to alter a
coach-seating plan and allocate seats other than those you have
booked. Requests for particular seats can be made on most holidays
when booking, but allocations are made on a first come, first served
basis, so early booking is recommended. When booking you will be
offered the best seats available at that time. Specific seats will not
be allocated on coaches which operate feeder services between
joining points and main holiday departure points or on coaches
which carry out transfers to and from seaports or airports.

No smoking policy
Smoking is not permitted on our coaches. 

Hotel facilities
Some hotel facilities, such as leisure facilities, may from time to
time be withdrawn for routine maintenance or be subject to
seasonal availability. The provision of these facilities is therefore
not guaranteed.

Passenger behaviour
We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree holiday.
But you must remember that you are responsible for your behaviour
and the effect it may have on others.  If you or any member of your
party is abusive or disruptive or behaves in a way which, in our
reasonable opinion, could cause damage or injury to others or affect
their enjoyment of their holiday, or which could damage property,
we have the right, after reasonable consideration, to terminate your
contract with us.  If this happens we will have no further obligations
or liability to you. If you are refused boarding on the outward
journey we will regard it as a cancellation and we will apply
cancellation charges. If the refusal is on the return journey we have
the right to terminate the contract and will have no further
obligations or liability to you. 

Pick up point, itineraries and travel
documents
You are responsible for ensuring that you are at the correct
departure point, at the correct time, with the correct documents and
we cannot be held liable for any loss or expense suffered by you or
your party because of an incorrect passport or late arrival at the
departure point. If you are a British citizen travelling outside the
United Kingdom you must have a full UK passport. Non-UK citizens
must seek passport and visa advice from the relevant consulates or
embassies of the countries you plan to visit prior to making a
booking. The name on the passport must match the name on the
ticket.  When you have paid the balance, we will send you all the
necessary final travel documents/labels so that you receive them in
good time for your holiday.  Certain travel documents may have to
be retained by us and your driver/courier will then issue them to
you at the relevant time.  Excursions which are included in the cost
of your booking and are part of your holiday are detailed on the
relevant brochure page and refunds will not be made for any
excursion not taken. Optional excursions may be booked and paid
for in resort but these will not form part of your booking.

Delays
Your travel insurance may cover you for some delays.  In addition
where you are delayed for more than six hours in any one day we
will seek to minimise any discomfort.

Travel insurance
We strongly advise all our customers to take out travel insurance to
cover medical and repatriation costs, personal injury, loss of
baggage and cancellation charges. If you do not have adequate
insurance and require our assistance during your holiday, we
reserve the right to reclaim from you any medical repatriation or
other expenses which we may incur on your behalf which would
otherwise have been met by insurers. 

Passengers with disabilities 
Not all the holidays in this brochure may be suitable for you and if
we reasonably consider we cannot provide what is required, we will
not accept the booking. 
Should you or a member of your party have any medical condition
or disability that may affect your/their holiday or that of other
passengers, you must provide full written details to us at the time of
booking so that we can advise you of the suitability of the holiday. If
a particular issue is identified, we reserve the right to request a
doctor’s certificate confirming that the passenger is fit for travel and
reserve the right to refuse any booking in the absence of such
doctor’s certificate being produced upon request. If a passenger
requires personal assistance then this passenger must travel with an
able bodied companion/carer and written confirmation that such
assistance will be provided for the entirety of the holiday is
required at the time of booking. Whilst we will make every
reasonable adjustment to do so, if we are unable to accommodate
the needs of a passenger or believe that the medical condition or
disability of a passenger is likely to adversely affect other
passengers, we reserve the right to decline the booking. We want
you to enjoy your holiday and will try to help you select an
appropriate trip.  

Special requests
If you require a special diet please tell us before booking, or as soon
as you are medically advised. We will notify the hotel or hotels
identified in your booking but please note that some hotels may not
have facilities to provide special diets and we cannot be held liable
for their failure to do so unless the hotel has confirmed in writing
that a special diet will be catered for. Any extra costs incurred by
you during your holiday must be paid to the hotel by you prior to
departure from the hotel. You should also detail any other requests,
for example, low floor rooms, particular rooms or locations on the
special requests section of the booking form. We will pass your
request to the relevant supplier but this does not necessarily mean
that your request will be fulfilled.  

Single occupancy
Single occupancy of rooms when available may be subject to a
supplementary charge and this will be shown on the brochure page.  

Entertainment 
Some hotels arrange additional entertainment, where this is part of
the holiday details are given on the respective brochure page.
Where it is not specified it may still be available but is at the
discretion of the hotel and is not guaranteed.  It may be withdrawn
if there is a lack of demand or for operational reasons.   

Luggage
We ask you to keep luggage to 1 medium sized suitcase (max 20kgs)
person, but a small hold-all can also be taken on board the coach on
British tours. Excess luggage will only be taken if coach space
permits. Each item must have a luggage label attached. All baggage
and personal belongings are carried at owners risk and the company
will not accept any responsibility for loss or damage except where
such loss or damage is caused by the proven negligence or a
company employee. We draw your attention to the fact that soft-
sided suitcases are more susceptible to damage without any
negligence on the part of our staff. 

Publication Date & Details
This brochure was printed by Globe Holidays Ltd, 60 Eldon Street,
Barnsley S70 2JL on 10/03/15.
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Your 2015/16 Tour D
iary

Call us on 01226 29990034

MAY Page
02-09 Jersey by Air 10

04-08 Sussex Coast & South Downs 7

04-08 Folkestone 12

18-22 Blackpool 9

25-29 Edinburgh & Glasgow 17

25-29 Great Yarmouth 8

30-01 Jun London 13

JUNE Page
01-05 Newquay & Cream of Cornwall 4

05-08 London 13

06-13 Jersey by Air 10

08-12 Liverpool 15

15-19 Blackpool 9

15-19 Weston Super Mare 8

22-26 Folkestone 12

22-26 Scarborough 9

28-02 Jul Eastbourne 7

29-03 Jul Llandudno 16

29-03 Jul Great Yarmouth 8

JULY Page
06-10 Great Yarmouth 8

11-13 London 13

13-17 Liverpool 15

13-17 Bournemouth & Dorset Delights 6

18-25 Jersey by Air 10

20-24 Folkestone 12

27-31 Blackpool 9

27-31 Llandudno 16

31-01 Aug London 13

AUGUST Page
03-07 Eastbourne 7

07-10 Gateway to the Lakes 14

10-14 Blackpool 9

10-14 Cotswolds, Chocolates & Canals 13

13-18 Ireland-Lisdoonvarna 15

17-21 Torquay 4

20-24 Holland Sails 19

21-23 Edinburgh Tattoo 17

21-23 Legoland and Longleat Safari 11

22-29 Jersey by Air 10

24-27 London 13

24-28 Folkestone 12

24-28 Great Yarmouth 8

24-28 Scarborough 9

29-05 Sep Weymouth & Jurassic Coast 6

31-04 Sep Llandudno 16

SEPTEMBER Page
03-07 North Devon Delights 11

06-11 Scottish Highlands Aviemore 18

11-18 Babbacombe & Torbay 5

12-14 London 13

SEPTEMBER continued... Page
14-18 South Wales – Tale of 2 Cities 16

14-19 Heart of Europe 19

17-24 Jersey by Air 10

21-25 Bournemouth & Dorset Delights 6

21-25 Weston Super Mare 8

28-02 Oct Folkestone 12

28-02 Oct Perthshire 18

OCTOBER Page
05-09 Eastbourne 7

05-09 Torquay 4

12-16 Isle of Wight 10

19-23 Scarborough 9

26-30 Paignton 5

26-30 Morecambe Turkey & Tinsel 25

NOVEMBER Page
02-06 Call The Midwife – Kent Nostalgia 12

02-06 Folkestone Turkey & Tinsel 23

07-09 London 13

09-13 Torquay Turkey & Tinsel 21

09-13 Edinburgh & Glasgow 17 

09-13 Llandudno Turkey & Tinsel 21

16-20 Liverpool Turkey & Tinsel 22

16-20 Weston Super Mare Turkey & Tinsel 22

19-20 Thursford Christmas Show 20

20-21 London Shopper & ELF - The Musical! 14

23-27 Blackpool Turkey & Tinsel 24

23-27 Great Yarmouth Turkey & Tinsel 23

30-04 Dec Scarborough Turkey & Tinsel 24

30-04 Dec Bournemouth Turkey & Tinsel 25

DECEMBER Page
14-18 Folkestone Turkey & Tinsel 23

23-27 Blackpool at Christmas 26

23-27 Llandudno at Christmas 28

23-27 Scarborough at Christmas 27

27-30 Blackpool Twixmas Treat 26

27-30 Llandudno Twixmas Treat 28

27-30 Scarborough Twixmas Treat 27

30-02 Jan Blackpool New Year Celebrations 26

30-02 Jan Llandudno New Year Celebrations 28

30-02 Jan Scarborough New Year Celebrations 27

FEBRUARY 2016 Page
05-07 Six Nations Rugby Special 20

12-15 Animal Magic & World of Harry Potter 29

26-29 Paignton Winter Warner 31

MARCH 2016 Page
07-11 Bournemouth & Dorset Delights 29

11-14 Scottish House Party 30

14-18 Newquay - A Taste of Britain 30

21-25 Tenby & South Wales 31 
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Booking Form

Tour Date Tour Destination

Lead Passenger - To which all correspondence/travel documents will be sent
Title ........................Name (as it appears on your passport)

...................................................................................................................
Address.........................................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode.............................................................
Email...................................................................................................

Telephone No .....................................................Next of Kin (Name & Tel No) ...........................................................................

To be Completed by Each Additional Person Travelling

Title Name Address Date of Birth Requests Insurance*
(as it appears on your passport) (Air/Cruise Only) (Not Guaranteed, See T&C’s) Delete as Required

Name of Insurer Policy Number

I hereby accept the booking conditions laid down in this brochure and I declare to the best of my knowledge that no material information, in respect of the above members of my
party, has been withheld. 

Coach Seating Preference Pick-up Points (Conditions Apply)

Do you wish to use our door-to-door service?
Alternative point is:

SIGNATURE DATE

Payment Details   

Deposits - £50 per person 

Number of Persons Cost Total Cost

Deposit/Full Balance (if paying less than 6 weeks prior) .........................       @........................... £....................

Insurance .........................       @........................... £....................

Total Enclosed (£1 charge for debit card payments, 2.5%will be applied to credit card payments) £....................
Please make cheques payable to: GLOBE HOLIDAYS LTD

Room Type Ferry AccommodationSingle / Double / Twin / Family Inside Cabin / Window Cabin

* If insurance is required, please include correct premium with deposit. If you do not wish to take our insurance, you must give details of an alternative policy below.

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Yes / No

Card No: Expiry Date: ...................    Issue No: .............

Exact Name on Card:.....................................................................................................................                                                      Start Date: ...................... Sec Code: .............

Cardholders Signature:.................................................................................................................
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Holidays & Short Breaks by Coach

Day Excursions
We offer a fantastic range of Day Excursions with convenient local joining points

and a superb choice of destinations. Whether heading to the coast, enjoying one of

the latest shows, having a day at the shops or a scenic drive through the English

countryside, we have the perfect day out for you!

Coach Hire
As well as offering a great range of holidays and days out, we also have a large

fleet of coaches available for all types of private hire. With a range of seating

capacity and one of the newest fleets in the county, we can offer competitive

rates for your next coach hire. Contact our sales team for a personal quotation

for your requirements - coachhire@globecoaches.com

Group Travel
If you need more than just coach hire for your next group outing or holiday, we have

a dedicated Group Travel department. Contact us for a fully inclusive group quote

from hotel and ferry bookings to meal stops, itinerary planning and anything else

you require to make your group trip a success!

Did you know…?
If you can't find your perfect holiday in this brochure, then we also have a fantastic

choice of holidays from other operators to choose from.

Our Eldon Street travel centre is an agent for LEGER HOLIDAYS,

GOLDCREST HOLIDAYS and EDDIE BROWN TRAVEL.

We stock all of these brochures, so why not pop in and pick up your copy today

and make your booking with us.

New for 2015 We are also agents for NATIONAL EXPRESS tickets - 

book yours with us today.

Don't forget to check out our latest availability, new releases and special offers on our Facebook page -

www.facebook.com/globecoaches
Telephone: 01226 299 900 • 60 Eldon Street, Barnsley, S70 2JL
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